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Israeli team meets with el-Baz in Cairo
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By JAY BUSWNSKY
aid news agencies

E^pl’s mediation effort picked
tip new momentum yesterday as a
four-member Israeli team con-
ferred in Cairo with presidential
aide Osama el-Baz on a formula
designed to bring Palestinian
Authority representatives back to

the negotiating table.

An outline of the terms appar-

ently exists, but the terms were
interpreted in Jerusalem as being
more compatible with Egyptian,
Palestinian and European views
than those held by Israel.

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat has
given his interlocutors - among
them European Union peace
envoy Miguel Moratinos - the
impression that he is eager lo
reaime the talks, which were halt-
ed when the Har Homa housing

Netanyahu
approves

conversion bill

compromise
By HAW SHAPIRO

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has approved a letter of
undemanding to the non-
Orthodox movements regarding a
compromise over die controver-

sial conversion bilL

Non-Orthodox leaders reached

an agreement with coalition leader

MK . frffchael |iitan earlier this

Judaism) told Itim last night thatthe

agreement was unacceptable to die

religious parties. Gafni said as far as

die religious parties were con-

cerned, the conversion bill will be

brought before the Knesset Law
Committee for approval next

Tuesday, to be presented to die

plenum for second and third read-

ings a day later.

The proposed legislation states

that conversions performed in

Israel would have to be validated

by the Chief Rabbinate, a stipula-

tion which would in effecL deny

.legitimacy to Conservative and
Reform conversions in Israel.

In return for a compromise solu-

tion, die Conservative and Reform
leaders from Israel and abroad had

agreed to suspend all petitions on die

matter to the High Coon of Justice

until September IS, by which time it

was askimed that a compromise
solution would be finalized. The
coalition leaders had agreed not to

;*pressforward witfrthe biff’s second

and third readings.

However, in his letter to die non-
Oithodox leaders, Netanyahu made
no mention of conversions per-

formed in IsraeL “It was never our

intention to influence the conver-

sion process abroad,” the letter says.

By failing to refer to conver-

sions in Israel, Netanyahu could

be ingenuously endorsing die sta-

tus quo, whereby those converted

by non-Orthodox rabbis abroad

are registered as Jews in Israel, but

those converted by Reform and
Conservative rabbis m Israel are

not registered as Jews.

Turkey’s Erbakan
steps down

News agencies

ANKARA - Prime
Minister Necmertin
Erbakan, the first

Islamist to lead modem
Turkey, resigned yes-

terday in a power-shar-

ing deal with his secu-

lar coalition allies.

“A short while ago. 1

presented my resigna-

tion to the president,”

Erbckan told reporters,

after a 45-minute meet-

ing with President

Suleyman Demirel.

Erbakan, under extreme .

sure from the anti-Islamist army,

is expected to transfer power to his

deputy Tansu Ciller in a caretaker

government to take the country to

early elections.
.

“I resigned because I am a true

patriot,’' Erbakan told reporters,

saying the move would bring sta-

bility to Turkey.

But Demirel still has to desig

nate Ciller, who also is foreig

minister and a former premier. He
. . • fAriiAnnP PI Sc.

Necmettin
Erbakan

(Reiner)

themselves the protec-

tors of the modem, sec-

ular Turkish state and

its Western-looking

policies, by pushing an
Islamic agenda. He
hoped to allay their

fears by stepping aside.

It is not clear if the

strategy to allay the

military's fears will

work. Military leaders

are not likely to be sat-

with *

pres-

isfied with a power
swap because

Erbakan’s Welfare

Party would retain key positions in

the cabinet.

The military, which has staged

three coups since 1960, issued a

sharp wanting last week, declaring

it would use force if necessary to

crush what it called an Islamic

threat to the secular republic.

What alarmed the military the

most were the growing number of

students at Islamic schools and the

increasing number of Islamic-on-

ented companies.

Erbakan angered the secular
.... - .k kin nflAmntCminister and a fo^P ê^e

establishment with his attempts

could decide to-top

*

,ler ,0 allow female civil servanis to

There also was doubt tnat uim —A **lo illlW" 1VMMW — ---
.

be clad in Islamic outfits and a

decision to change working

hours to fit fasting hours during

the Islamic holy month oi

Ramadan. ,
.

Erbakan, 70, said he had given

uie president a letter signed by the

current coalition partners, plus a

. -ii.. ^luctinv that me

i neic aw ** ^
could win a confidence vole even

i^rsrBwu
rebelling againsi another alliance

with the Islamic party-
Erbakan, 70, said he had given

Demirel promised te «^ac‘ ^ preSideni a letter signed by the

quickly after consulirngwithpoh
tnep^ ^iljon partners, plus a

leal leader today. Ertakan ^d that die

••I am guaranteeing the future W ' Ciller to form the

the country by coming up
neJll governmenl. The national

alternative, govetnm^ he ^bly must approve any trais^

fer of power and early pons, anu

the prospects for power swap

announced

they had support for a 80V

ago‘‘m'h^gered
Turiteys ™SS-aS. UnityP^ty?£

S^M^nerrds, who con^ ™T“ter the number of depubes
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Sd likely come in three or four

months, Erbakan said.

alternative -
f

in front of a portrait of

Kernal Ataturic, the founder o

modem Turkey. The county

shouldn’t spend one more hou

with useless alternatives

Since condngtDofltell™^

project was launched in March.
However, Arafat is believed to be
holding back because ofhardliners
within his governing elite.

Arafat’s interest in going back to

the conference table was also
detected by Moratinos. Sources
said Arafat indicated that he
“wants to climb down from the

tree” but that the Palestinian

leader is holding out for new con-
cessions from Israel.

"But we don't have any new
ideas and I don't believe our team
should be expected to produce
them,” a source said.

The sources signalled a degree
of pique at the fact that Israeli rep-

resentatives were expected to go
to Cairo instead of the mediator
coming here.

The Israeli team consists of the

same personnel who conferred
with el-Baz twice before: Cabinet

Secretary Danny Naveh. Foreign
Ministry aide Ya'acov BanJugo.
the prime minister’s political

adviser. Uzi .Arad, and auomev
Yitzhak Molcho.
Speaking short!) before the

team's departure. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu predicted
that the negotiations will resume.
He called tor acceleration of die

talks on a final settlement with the

Palestinians, contending that it

would be preferable to deal imme-
diately with such issues as water,
territory, security and "functional
matters.’’ The latter refers to the

scope and depth of economic rela-

tions and administrative coopera-
tion between Israel and the PA.

In a much gloomier assessment, the

Palestinians "'chief negotiator. Sa’eb
Erckat, welcomed Egypt’s efforts to

reactivate (he talks, bin said relations

with Israel still were “in crisis."

Erekjls comments followed a meet-
ing in Amman v\ ith Jordanian Prime
Minister Ahdul-Salam ul-Mujoli.

Erekat accused Nciamahu of
having given settlers a green light lo
seize land from Palestinians. "The
Israeli settler can now expand his
settlement, open a ring road, or
move the settlement boundaries."
he said. ‘The law is in the hand* of
the Israeli settler, with Neunvahu’s
encouragement."

PM weighs cabinet options
In no rush

to replace

Meridor
By SARAH HOWG

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu indicated yesterday that

he is in no nidi to reshuffle his gov-

ernment and it is thought by his aides

that die earliest he could set the cab-

inet musical chairs game into motion

would be the middle ofnext week.

Netanyahu can formally make no
move until Finance Minister Dan

• Meridor^’s^ resignation- goes into

effect early tomorrow.

In a phone conversation with

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy in

Paris, Netanyahu said that he hasno
intention ofdoing anything quickly.

Sharansky: We have one
footoutof gov’t, Page 3

according to Levy.

But the major problem before

Netanyahu is the great attachment
evinced by Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi to his portfolio. Hanegbi
vowed yesterday not to switch min-

istries and without that there can be

no simple solution for Netanyahu.

For his part, Netanyahu said last

night that if former justice minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman wanted to return

to the government, he would seri-

ously consider the idea.

Asked if National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon is being con-

sidered to replace Meridor,

Netanyahu told Channel 1 he would
make a decision soon.

Sharon indicated yesterday that he
had been sounded out on accepting

the finance portfolio, but that nothing

specific was said. The conversation,

which took place before yesterday's

cabinet session, according to Sharon,

was in the form of "a very general

updating on possible developments

in view of the differences of opinion

on the economy. I explained that Iam
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Finance Minister Dan Meridor speaks to reporters after resigning from the government at 2 a-m. yesterday. i Fio&h *x>.Counov of Ma'jrh <

not involved. In any case, no offer

was made to me and if an offer

comes I wiD consider it. But Iam not

holding my breath waiting to be

approached about the portfolio. I will

not seek it or fight for it," Sharon told

TheJerusalem Post. “From my point

of.view, what existed until yesterday

was best and I would rather Meridor

had not resigned, and all would be as

it had been.”

The neatest scenario from
Netanyahu’s vantage point would

be to move Sharon to (he Treasury

and lo move Hanegbi to National

Infrastructure.

Hanegbi, however, did not beat

around the bush yesterday, and said

that Sharon's portfolio is unaccept-

able to him. “1 am slaying in the

Justice Ministry. I am not a spinning

top and justice is not a hobby for me.

I have no intention of taking on some-

thing like national infrastructure.”

If Hanegbi could somehow be

pried away from the Justice

Ministry, then the portfolio could be

returned to Ne’eman. A senior

source close to Netanyahu
expressed astonishment last night at

"Hanegbi ’s incredible gall. He
knew foil well that he is getting the

justice portfolio only until Ne'eman
is vindicated in his trial. Ne’eman
was thoroughly cleared without a

blemish and it is not his fault he was
dragged to court. It would be right

to hand him his portfolio back.”

Bur at this stage no one has a clear

answer regarding Ne’eman's wish-

es. Ne’eman will be returning to

Israel tomorrow from the US, ai

which point he will indicate if he at

all wishes to return to the govern-

ment If he does. Netanyahu may
seek to reason with Hanegbi and

perhaps even toy down the law, it is

said in the Prime Minister’s Office.

ANALYSIS

Now that Hanegbi is no longer in

hot water over the Bar-On Affair,

Netanyahu theoretically does not

need to be overprotective of him.

If Hanegbi refuses to lei go of the

justice portfolio in any case, one

more option is to install Ne'eman as

finance minister. Ne’eman is no
stranger to the ministry, having

served in the early 1980s as its

director-general under the late Yigal

Hurwitz, That office would be pres-

tigious enough conceivably to com-
pensate Ne’eman for Hanegbi 's

refusal lo yield his old portfolio.

It is not clear, however, say some
Netanyahu aides, whether Ne'eman
will agree and whether Sharon
won’t get his hopes dashed even if

he appears now not 10 be too eager

to become finance minister.

Tourism Minister Moshe Kalsav

also put in a claim for the finance

portfolio. At least one source dose to

Netanyahu said that Kalsav may
actually be the most comfortable

choice for Netanyahu as he would be

easy to work with. The problem for

Netanyahu is that a Kutsav appoint-

ment would not facilitate a forther

reshuffle. There would be nowhere

to place Ne'eman and the tourism

portfolio is not in high demand.

The other minor portfolio, science,

will probably not be assigned right off

so that two of its three claimants won’t

go an the warpath when they fail to

win it Netanyahu needs their good

will until the major portfolios have

been reshuffled Butwith Meridor out,

there would tv room in the govern-

ment both for Ne’eman and a new
entry for the Science Ministry.

The frontrunner is said to be MK
Sylvan Shalom, followed by MKs
Michael Eitan and Shaul Amor.
The law limits the number of min-
isters to 18.

Hanegbi loves the law

Bank of Israel cuts

key lending rate 1.2%
By DAVID HARRIS

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel announced yesterday a

1.2 percent cui in the key lending

rate, effective today. This was one

of a number of measures approved

following negotiations between

Frenkel, Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor. Others include:

•The expansion of the

exchange-rate band from 7ft in

either direction to 15ft.

•The removal of virtually all

restrictions on foreign currency

transactions by next summer, with

a package of measures taking

immediate effect.

Full story, Page 8

By SARAH HONKS

Some in the Likud think that

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu is in exactly the same
sort of sweet situation as the one

in which he found himself when
Michael Ben-Yair quit as attorney-

general.
”
At the time, it seemed that

Netanyahu was rid of a major

thorn in his side. He could appoint

a new attorney-general and get

down to business. Or so it seemed.

The rest is now unpleasant history.

Yesterday Netanyahu slouched

off another troublemaker. Finance

Minister Dan Meridor. The way
seems paved for him lo reshuffle

the cabinet and have the son of

cabinet he wished to have w hen he
first formed his coalition last year.

Like after Bcn-Yair’s resigna-

tion, things look brighter for" the

premier.

But he will only get to put
together his dream team if he
doesn't again get bogged down
with troublesome appointments
and, frankly, mess things up.

The first inauspicious signs
indeed came yesterday from
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi.

The simplest reshuffle scenario

would move Hanegbi to the

National Infrastructure Ministry

and Ariel Sharon to the Treasury,

with Ya'acov Ne'eman sliding

back into the justice portfolio he

Meridor crosses

his Rubicon, Page 3

was forced to yield early on.

Sharon was long ago promised
finance, so that would work out
well and Hanegbi was told, when
he first got justice, that he has the

portfolio only until Ne’eman extri-

cated himself from his legal tra-

vails. which he did.

But to hear Hanegbi yesterday,

justice was his calling all along,

and he will not be moved.
This could spell trouble for

Netanyahu and embroil him in yet

more showdowns inside his party,

which he can ill-afford on top of

his rift with Meridor. The upshot

could be a particularly nasty round

of coalition infighting, with

demands and counter-demands

from all component factions.

It all now basically depends on
Hanegbi and on how Netanyahu
handles him. Until the High Court
of Justice cm Sunday let Hanegbi
off the legal hook. Netanyahu
could not touch him. lest it seem
that he was penalizing Hanegbi for

his role in the Bar-tin Affair. But
now Hanegbi is no longer immune.
Netanyahu can move quickly and
make it clear that Ne'eman’s prior

claim to justice prevails.

An alternative solution could be
io move Ne'eman into ihe Finance

Ministry. From Netanyahu's point

ofview. Ne'eman could be valuable

there, too. He primarily needs
Ne’eman to help him with his grand
privatization plans. This is why he
wanted Ne’eman initially as justice

minister and why he* wanted a
friendly, non-establishment attor-

ney-general beside him.

The question is whether
Ne'eman will be willing to trade
his more natural place in justice for
the bigger but more difficult role as
finance minister, and whether Ariel
Sharon would be willing to get
skipped over yet again for a senior
prestigious post, simply because
Hanegbi loves the tow.
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Man injured in Jerusalem grenade explosion
An Arab worker was injured in the hand yesterday when an

old grenade that he found in Jerusalem’s Mea She’arim neigh-
borhood exploded.

The man found the grenade while he was cleaning out a stor-
age room for a woman in the haredi neighborhood, police said.

Irim

Palestinian's kidnappers found in Jerusalem
A Jerusalem police spokesman said last night that police had

located the kidnappers of a Palestinian man who had been kid-
napped in Jerusalem, apparently in a clan feud.
At first it was reported that the man had been abducted by

Palestinian security agents and taken to Jericho.
The police later said they were investigating the circumstances

of the incident. fam

Search still on for Tfcur murderer
The IDF sealed off Jericho from Israelis yesterday and contin-

ued searches for a Palestinian who killed Etta and Ephraim Tzur
last December and who fled from Palestinian custody.
Abdel Qaisi had been sentenced by the Palestinian Authority

to life imprisonment for the double murder, but escaped from a
hospital in Jericho late Tuesday.

The closure was lifted yesterday evening, but military sources
said Qaisi had still not been apprehended. Arieh O’Sullivan

SLA officer and civilian killed In Lebanon
Four Lebanese, one of them a South Lebanese Army officer,

were killed and two others wounded in three separate roadside
bomb attacks in the Jezzine enclave, north of the security zone
yesterday.

1AF warplanes struck at Hizbullah targets in the Jezzine
region in response to the attacks. There were no immediate
reports of any casualties as a result of the air raids.

The attacks began in the early hours of yesterday morning. In

the first incident, a member of the Lebanese police was serious-

ly wounded and a civilian was lightly hurt when a bomb was
detonated alongside their car.

Another device was detonated later alongside another civilian

car in which a South Lebanese Army officer and a civilian were
driving along a regular urban route. They both were killed. In a
later attack, two Lebanese civilians were killed.

Last night, Israel submitted complaints to the Grapes of
Wrath monitoring committee regarding the attacksjDavu/ Rudge

Man killed in read accident
One man was killed and 1

1
people injured in a head-on colli-

sion between two vans near Kibbutz Lahavot Haviva, in Nahal
Irron, yesterday mommg*Ten of the injured suffered moderate
injuries, while one was lightly injured. /rim

Parents' group calls strike a success
Parents around the country kept their children home from

school yesterday to protest the cuts expected in next year's

school budgets. National Parents Association chairman Shai

Lahman pronounced yesterday's strike a success and said, “The
strike on Wednesday was only the opening shot and a clear sig-

nal to the government and the Education Ministry that parents

will not resign themselves to and will not agree to any cuts

whatsoever." Irim

Israeli suspected of stealing weapons
A joint investigation by the military police and Israel Police

succeeded in catching an Israeli suspected of stealing two Uzi
submachine guns while visiting his girlfriend on an air force

base in the North, the army said.

The suspect confessed to the thefts and returned the weapons,

the army said. The case was handed over to the State Attorney’s

Office for further treatment, die army said.

The military prosecutor's office was dealing with the suspect's

girlfriend. Arieh O’Sullivan

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

DINA ZUSSMAN m
wife of Ya'akov (Jack) Zussman fn

one of the founders of the Hebrew University

on Mount Scopus

who has died in old age.

The funeral took place in Jerusalem on Tuesday,

June 17, 1997.

Mourners:

Daughter Meira and
Professor David M. Serr

Son: Effie and Tiki Zussman
Grandchildren: Ronnie, Yonl, Koby, Yaell, Koby

Great-grandchildren: Moran, Michal, Aucher,

IIay, Jonattm, Lior and Danielle

Sister Liela and Norbert Krieser

nmn pn Tnn
We announce with great sadness the passing of

ALICE JOSHUA
(our beloved “Doda Aliza")

who lived a long and full life of caring and giving of herseif

to all the members of her family and to her many friends.

The funeral took place on June 18.

The Joshua and Cohen Families

Mayor YITZHAK RAGER
Park East Synagogue mourns our long-time

friend and honorary member "ijo", Mayor of

Beersheba, who devoted his life to the service

of Medinat Yisrael and the Jewish people.

Our deepest sympathy to his devoted wife,

Dr. Bracha Rager-Zisman, and the children.

Rabbi Arthur Schneier

Michael Scharf, President

Julius H. Gerowitz, Chairman

Jerry Forst, Vice-President

Thursday, June 19, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Egyptian

prosecutor

wants spy
suspects

to get life

Flying High
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai examines a SOIM IAR 99 fighter, which Israel buQt for the Romanian air force, at the

Paris Airshow yesterday. Today Mordechai is scheduled to meet his French counterpart, Alain Richard, for talks on military

cooperation and regional issues. Israeli sources said they will discuss the situation in Lebanon, in light of the recent military

CAIRO (AP) - A state security

prosecutor yesterday demanded
life sentences of hard labor for an
Egyptian man and three Israeli

Arabs accused of spying against

Egypt for Israel.

“Egypt waved the flag of peace,

justice and stability...but they

[Israel] raised another flag, the

flag of cheating," prosecutor

Hisham Badawi told the court in

the fifth session of the trial that

began last month.
The case has drawn media

attention because of accusations

that the Egyptian defendant,

Emad Abdel-Hamid Ismail, was
seduced by his female co-defen-

dants - two alleged Israeli agents

- who provided him their under-

wear soaked in invisible ink for

later use to send secret messages.

Ismail “sold everything. He sold

his religion and he sold his soul

escalation in the security zone. flfcxc Eldad Beck; Photo: Reuter]

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK

Rioters, cops
and cobblers

ByJOMMMAHUB.

While 50 Palestinian youths
methodically used slings to toss

stones at Israeli positions for a
fifth day on Shailala Street, a few
meters away life in Hebron was
continuing in its normal bustling

fashion, and a kilometer away 100
workers at a shoe factory were
methodically putting together the

shoes which will later be stamped
with well-known Israeli name
brands and sold in Tel Aviv.

All in their own way were stat-

ing their priorities nearly four
years after the Oslo accords,

including the police whose pres-

ence Oslo made possible. They
cooled their heels controlling traf-

fic, officiating at school examina-
tions, manning roadblocks, doing

anything except dispersing rioters

oa Shailala Street

To the TV viewer the scenes

from Hebron look little different

from scenes of the intifada. But
die action is far more casual and
more befitting a civil confronta-

tion than a national one. The bul-

lets, though injurious, are covered
in rubber and neither side makes a

ran into the ranks of the other. The
stones stop briefly whenever a car

honks that it wants to pass through

the rubble-strewn street from
Palestinian-controlled HI into

Israeli-controlled H2, and they go
through unchecked.
Ibis is a symbolic, almost ritual-

istic initiation into political activism

by youths aged mostly 18 or less,

who were much too young to par-

ticipate in confrontations with the

IDF eight to 10 years ago but heard

all about these exploits from their

FM
sources

slamEU
By JAY BUStflNSXY

and news agencies

US Senate

authorizes

embassy in

Jerusalem

Foreign Ministry sources in

Jerusalem chided the European
Union yesterday for “preempting

the outcome of the final states talks"

by urging Israel to keep die door
open to a sovereign Palestinian

state.

Referring to the draft declaration

of the EU leaders' two-day summit
in Amsterdam, ministry sources said

this document “was not helpful."

The 15 EU leaders who met in the

Dutch capital urged Palestinian

leaders, as well as those of Syria and
Lebanon, to keep peace efforts alive

or risk “a permanent threat to the

security of all." They also encour-

aged Israel not to rule out die possi-

bility of statehood for the

Palestinians.

“The creation of a viable and
peaceful sovereign Palestinian enti-

ty is the best guarantee of Israel's

security," the leaders said. “Europe
calls on the people of Israel to rec-

ognize die right of the Palestinians

to exercise setf-deturaination, with-

out excluding die option of a state."

Foreign Ministry sources wel-

comed the EU’s support for Egypt’s

current peacemaking initiative "in

which Israel is a partner" as well as

the declaration's call on the Israelis

and ftlestiiiians to continue their

negotiations on implementation of

die interim agreement and conclu-

sion of a final settlement.

By HULEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - The Senate

passed a major foreign relations bill

Tuesday night that authorizes $100
million for construction ofa new US
embassy in Jerusalem. The bill has

three other Jerusalem components.

The proposals must still pass

major hurdles before becoming law,

including presidential opposition to

moving the embassy.

AD four measures are opposed by
the administration out of concern

they jeopardize the US's traditional

neutrality over the future of die city

and because Washington believes

any US decisions should await die

conclusion of Israeli-Palestinian

final-status negotiations.

The bill passed handily by 90-5

because it achieves an administration

goal of paying for die US’s mane
than $800 million in back UN dues,

as well as the Republican's goal of

consolidating some other agencies

into die State Department As a
result. President Bill Qinton might

sign the bill despite the Jerusalem

provisions.

The legislation would require the

State Department to list "Jerusalem,

Israel" as die birthplace of someone

bom in the city who is entitled to a

US passport In addition, US gov-

ernment documents must refer to

Jerusalem as Israel's capital.

USA

Hebron riots

wane on day 5
By MARGOT DUDKBVfTVH

older brothers, now Fatah activists

in their late 20s.

Although the shops between the

stone-throwers and the soldiers

were closed, die Al-Wahid restau-

rant remained open and from its

second floor it was possible to

watch the action while eating a

fine three-course meal prepared by
die chef, who as irony would have

it was called Abu Araar. the nom-
de-guerre of Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat

Arafat is blamed for cooking up
the violent protests that have dis-

turbed this small area of Hebron
during die past week, and he cer-

tainly allowed them to simmer. A
delegation of merchants who
called on the Hebron police yes-

terday to do something were told

to wait until die Israeli govern-

ment changed its tune.

The logic is plain. If Israel

offers nothing but warmed over
old dishes like the AHon Plan,

Arafat's aides say, Arafat can let

Fatah organizers continue offer-

ing the same old warmed-over
heroics, like tossing fire bombs
and burning the Israeli flag.

Palestinians are increasingly

saying that if Israel does not want
a Palestinian state they are happy
to go back to their original goal, a

secular state in which Palestinians

will compete on equal terms for

political influence with Jews,

The Hebron shoe factory has just

completed its annua] production

order for 200,000 pairs of export-

quality sandals made according to

Israeli specifications and stamped
“made in Israel." They haven't lost

a day’s work during riots and clo-

sures. The sandals know no border.

Rioting continued for the fifth

day in Hebron yesterday, although
it was on a smaller and less inten-

sive scale. Palestinian rioters

threw firebombs and stones at IDF
troops and border policemen.

The IDF Spokesman said there
were no injuries or damages.
However, Palestinian sources
claim a 19-year-old and a 12-

year-old were injured in the

clashes.

IDF troops fired rubber bullets

and gas pellets to disperse the

rioters. _
The IDF'Spokesman said onie

Palestinian was arrested and
detained for questioning.

The clashes started midmom-
ing and continued into the late

afternoon not far from Beit

Hasson, in Shailala Street and

the side roads that separate HI
and H2.
During the day, reports that

Palestinian Police were attempt-

ing to quell the riots proved false

and as in previous days their

absence was noticeable.

However, the rumors appeared
to have affected the intensity of
the clashes, which were, more ,

moderate than they had been on
* previous days.

for cheap lust," said Badawi.

The women agents are believed

to be in Israel and are being tried

in absentia. The third Israeli,

Azzam Azzam, was arrested

along with Ismail earlier this year.

Ismail and Azzam have pleaded

innocent, and Israel has demand-

ed Azzam’s release.

Yesterday, citing Ismail's con-

fessions to police, Badawi
accused Azzam of introducing

Ismail to the two women. He said

Azzam delivered the invisible

ink-soaked underwear to Ismail.

The two women are alleged to

have recruited Ismail by sleeping

with him when he visited Israel.

One woman offered to pay Ismail

$1,000 a month to spy for Israel,

and the other taught him how to

extract invisible ink from under-

wear, Badawi said.

He said Ismail was told to gath-

er information on the number of

companies in two industrial

zones, the situation of Egyptians

working in Jordan, security mea-
sures taken by Egyptian police

towards Egyptians who
approached the Israeli embassy in

Cairo.

Judge . Moharam parweesh
adjourned the trial untffJuly 19.

Whenever you drive into an
intersection against a red light, you
endanger evexyone around you.
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Remember that cameras at traffic
lights are photographing you every
time you commit a traffic offense.

Reminder: the speed limit on interurban roads is 80 km. an
hour unless a traffic sign indicates otherwise.
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Rubicon crossed
By SARAH HOHir,

2“
moansagence and iU-wilL whidi
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aSre^d in all political circles thatVendor effectively crossed his Rubicon, especially

kSmSSt
yCStenJay **“ he ** l0*M

resigned yesterday after many long hours of
dfifibOTtions over the new economic plan - first with
wdy^anyahu, Meridor and Bank of srad GOTemor

^S^^o^Tl^’^ ,” asreem“‘

cabmet When the matter
was finally put to the vote at

1.40 a.m., only the two
Yisrael Ba’aiiya ministers -
Natan Sharansky and Yuli
Edelste/n - voted with
Meridor. Meridor then sub-
mitted his letter of resigna-
tion, having warned .the
ministers that he would do
so if defeated.

Netanyahu yesterday
expressed “regret over
Dan’s decision. I hope it’s

not final. This was a purely
economic difference of
opinion, with nothing per-
sonal involved.”

Netanyahu denied that he
had plotted all along to
dump Meridor “I have been

The vote that made
Meridor quit

The following is the result of the cabi-
net vote early yesterday morning on
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
proposal on the exchange-tale range:
In favor (8): Netanyahu, Ariel Sharoa,

David Levy, RafaeJ Eitan, Yehoshua
Matea, Eliahu Suissa, Tzahi Hanegbi, Eli
Yishai

Against (3): Dan Meridor, Natan
Sharansky, Yuli Edelstein
Abstained (3): Mosbe Katsav, Avigdor

Kahalani, Yitzhak Levy

seeking a compromise for months on the issues
involved, but Meridor would not budge an inch from
his stand. I did not wait all this to end ap as a show-
down before the cabinet But when no agreement could
be arrived at I was asked to let die cabinet decide.”
This demand came fromlSornet’s Rafael Eitan.

“Foreign Minister David Levy even worked out a

compromise cm top of the compromise already reject-

ed by Meridor, and Levy was' not unsympathetic to

Meridor or inimical to his cause. But even all of his

effort failed to budge Meridor. Other ministers talked

to him and sought to soften him a touch, but to no
avail. I don't understand the need to resign and then to

accuse me,” Netanyahu said. “Meridor could have
accepted the decision of the majority, as is common in

the democratic process, and stayed cm in the govern-

ment I don't know why he needed to comer himself

like this and reject any compromise, but then accuse

me of nefarious plots against him. I still hope I won't

have to choose a new minister”

Meridor’s version of the cabinet meeting was die

diametrical opposite. “It’s not true that there were

attempts at a compromise, which I turned down. There
was one compromise, which Netanyahu foiled.

“His very interest - all of a sudden - in currency

fluctuations and the urgent need he felt to deal with it

forthwith are all a little more than curious.’*

According to Meridor, “it was clear to me from the

outset that other motives were at play here rather than
the subject ostensibly on the agenda,..News reports

about my impending resignation may have been pre-

mature, but not by much. I felt I could not serve in this

government any more...I served in Menachem Begin 's

government and in Yitzhak Shamir's government, but
I’ve never .seen anything like this.”

Meridor placed himself so solidly in the opposition
to Netanyahu that he doubled yesterday he “would be

in the Ukud if Netanyahu were its candidate for prime
minister again. If 1 had confidence in him and if I sup-
ported him, then I would still be serving in his govern-

ment today, but I resigned - almost one year to the day
after this government was formed.

“It is no secret 1 did not

support Netanyahu in the

Likud leadership primary
of 1993. but as soon as it

emerged that he won, I

stood behind him and
pinned my hopes upon him.
I thought that despite the

past we could work togeth-

er. but clearly this could not

be," said Meridor. He holly

denied that what happened
yesterday was a direct out-

come of his anti-Nelanyahu
stance during the Bar-On
Affair, “but 1 am not sure

that those involved in the

Bar-On Affair did not also

cook this up.” This was
taken as a swipe against

Prime Minister's Office
Director-General Avigdor

Lieberman.

Most ministers, however, agreed with the Netanyahu
version of events. Levy said:”l tried to work out a com-
promise. The prime minister agreed to what I pro-

posed, after much back and forth between the sides. No
amount of persuasion, however, could prevail on
Meridor and it's a shame. I was not the only one who
tried to talk tohim and convince him to see reason, but

it was as if his mind was all made up before 1 tried.”

TheThird Way'sAvigdor Kahalani said he had voted

for the Levy compromise and not against Meridor.

“Meridor should have not been so unyielding. He
should havp accepted the compromise which was def-

initely one he could have lived with, as it met him far

more than half way. Netanyahu wanted a compromise
and all ministers took part in efforts to effect one.”

Eitan, who insisted on the cabinet session, said: “1

deeply regret that Meridor left the government. It will

not be die same without him. He introduced special

qualities to the government. It's too bad he would
absolutely not bow to the decision of the majority in a

vote which was not against him.”
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Joining forces

Women's leaders link hands at a WIZO lunch in Jerusalem yesterday. From left, they are Hadassah president Marlene Post,
Na'amat chairwoman Ofra Friedman. World WIZO president'Michal Modal, and Eraunah chairwoman Rahel SilveskL tisnwiswu

Sharansky: We have one foot out ofgov’t
ByUAT COLUJIS

J^abor praises Meridor
By UAT COLLINS

The Labor faction in the Knesset

held what was termed an “emer-

gency meeting" yesterday to dis-

cuss its response to the resignation

ofFinance Minister Dan Meridor.
'

- Labor leader Ehud Barak

praised Meridor as "a courageous,

talented man of integrity.” Barak

told the faction the Labor MKs
should act to “remove the mask

from [Prime Minister Binyamin]

Netanyahu’s face and present him
as he is. It will be enough to make

the public lose faith in him.”

Several Labor MKs said, how-

ever, that Meridor’s resignation

could strengthen Netanyahu with-

in his party, Uzi Baram said- “Th®

only result of the Bar-On Affair is

not that [Justice Minister Tzahi]

Hanegbi went, or that Netanyahu

went, but Dan Meridor. Meridorjs

the victim of the Bar-On Affair."

This is in response to the theory

that Netanyahu wanted to get nd

of Meridor because the finance

minister criticized him over the

attorney-general appointment.

“The public should understand

that/a' dangerous gang has taken

control of the country,” Baram
said.

•

Binyamin Ben-Eliezer and

Haggai Merom spoke in a similar

vein: Merom accused Avigdor
Lieberman, director-general of the

Prime Minister’s Office, of being

Meridor’s “hangman." Former
finance minister Avraham Shohat

said Meridor should have resigned

a year ago over the budget, which

Shohat said had been drawn up to

gain the approval of Shas leader

Aryeh Deri.

“We have a prime minister and a

prime minister's office which do

not understand and are not aware

of the limits of their strength and

the rules of their games are in

complete contradiction to the rules

of law and democratic values,”

Shohat said.

In a motion to the agenda in the

plenum, Shohat later strongly crit-

icized Bank of Israel Governor

Jacob Frenkel, saying: “He
[Frenkel] was a full partner in the

conspiracy which brought

Meridor’s resignation."

Yossi Beilin called on the pony

to make an effort to pass the

amendment to a law which would
enable MKs to topple the prime

ministerwithout having to dissolve

the KnesseL He said the time is

ripe for such an amendment
Labor faction leader Ra’anan

Cohen called on coalition MKs
and ministers to support the no-

confidence motions in the prime
minister which are expected to be

voted on this Tuesday. The
motions were filed before
Meridor 's resignation by Meretz
and Labor over the government’s
economic policy.

Cohen called Meridor “the last

moral conscience in Netanyahu's
government” Meretz leader Yossi

Sand said: “There were two peo-

ple of integrity in the government
- Benny [Ze’ev] Begin and Dan
Meridor - and they are no more
because the government is not the

right company for decent people."

Sarid also said that “Meridor’s

resignation is not over (he diago-

nal band [of the shekel], but over

Ayala Hasson [the Channel 1

reporter whose report kicked off

the Bar-On Affair]."

Yisrael Ba’aiiya continued its

rebellion within the coalition yes-

terday, supporting several bills in

the Kiiessel plenum against the

government’s wishes. Party leader

Natan Sharansky said last night

that his party already has “one foot

out of the door of the government."

Earlier in the day. at a Yisrael

Ba'aliya faction meeting, MKs did

not rule out the possible collapse

of the coalition. Bronfman said in

a motion in the Knesset plenum:
“We do not believe the govern-

ment is showing stability. If we
can’t rectify this, then the coalition

has no right to exist.”

The two Yisrael Ba’aiiya minis-

ters had supported Finance

Minister Dan Meridor in die cabi-

net vote on the economic mea-
sures, voting against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy, who are all abroad,

criticized die handling of the cabi-

net meeting at which Meridor
resigned.

The NRP called on the prime

minister to persuade Meridor to

retract his resignation. The faction

did not accept the suggestion by
NRP Secretary-General Zevulun

Oriev that the party demand the

National Infrastructure portfolio if

Ariel Sharon moves to another

ministry, such as the Treasury. It

did decide, however, to remind the

prime minister of his promise to

return Ya’acov Ne’eman to the

Justice Ministry after his acquittal.

Transport Minister Moshe
Katsav (Likud) would not com-
ment on whether he saw himself as

a candidate for the finance minis-

ter's post and said he hoped
Meridor would change his mind.

MK Ze'ev Begin (Likud) said

Meridor’s resignation forced one
to draw the “sad conclusion that

wisdom, decency, integrity, hard

work and being responsible are of

no use in a political challenge
”

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani (Third Way)
said: “We are sad ai his loss, but I

don’t think he was ousted." At a

Third Way executive meeting.

however, many members demand-
ed the party act to advance the

elections. The secretariat autho-

rized the executive to find ways
“to prevent the party from being

Shamir: I have a candidate

to replace Netanyahu
Former prime minister Yitzhak Shamir said yesterday that he

would definitely not vote for Binyamin Netanyahu if elections

were held now. “I have no confidence in the man and his way,”

Shamir told Army Radio. Shamir added he favored a candidate to

replace Netanyahu as leader of the Likud and prime minister. He
refused, however, to divulge the name of the candidate, saying, “I

haven't yet agreed on this with the man.”
Meridor was later asked if he knew who Shamir's candidate is.

and whether he was the candidate. He replied that he did know who
Shamir favored, but would not divulge his identity. Meridor said he

is not sure if he could support Netanyahu for prime minister in the

next elections. “If I thought itwas possible to support him now. I’d

probably have stayed in the government.” he said. him

partner to nonkosher practices."

Labor and Social Affairs
Minister Eli Yishai » Shas I said the

cabinet vote had been purely eco-

nomic and Deputy Health Minister

Shlomo Benizri (Shas) said

although Shas had had disagree-

ments with Meridor when he was
justice minister, "as finance minis-

ter in this past year he pleasantly

surprised us. I don't think anybody
in Shas had an interest in getting

rid of him."
David Harris adds:

Meridor's resignation was
mourned yesterday by Knesset

Finance Committee chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah

Judaism), who said the two had
enjoyed a close working relation-

ship over the past year.

He declined to comment on
Netanyahu’s management of the

economy, saying the prime minis-

ter has never appeared before the

committee, so it would be unrea-

sonable to comment.
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Frenkel denies link

to resignation

By DAMP HARRIS

Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel

yesterday denied any

involvement in the

political issuw sur-

rounding Fjnance

Minister Dan Mendor s

re2£°U absolutely

no link between mone-

tary policy and the

political
process,

Frenkel said.

He also denied the

suggestion mat

Ministers
°mce

Director-General

“I had no link whatsoever with

the director-general, either direct

or indirect, nor was he

involved in the mone-

tary decisions,” saidUU J UVWI-v. •

Frenkel. “There must

be no misunderstand-

ing whatsoever here
”

With regard to the eco-

nomic negotiations, he

added, there was no

anempt at all to

dethrone Meridor.
expressed

Jacob Frenkel
(Flash 90)

Frenkel —

.

regret about Mendor s

departure and praised

his budgetary and

reform achievements

over the last year. He

Director-General added that he hoped the penod of

Avigdor Lieberman played a
uncertainty caused by the restgna-

in the tri-party dialogue
don would be short.

economy.
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Uninspiring EU clinches treaty Major departs
News agencies

AMSTERDAM - The European Union
yesterday cobbled together a new treaty,

offering little to its increasingly disenchant-
ed citizens and even less to those countries
queuing to join the 1 5-member western club.
Ending marathon talks in the early hours

of yesterday, the Dutch EU presidency
admitted that the new text, updating the
Maastricht Treaty also brokered by the
Netherlands five years ago, was modest
fare.

*‘ln some areas we did not achieve as
much as we proposed, but we should be
able to round offEMU (economic and mon-
etary union; and move to enlargement,"
Dutch Prime Minister Wim Kok told a clos-
ing news conference. “All in all. the sub-
stance of the treaty is very good."

'it's not as strong as we hoped," Italian

Prime Minister Romano Prodi said follow-
ing the pre-dawn agreement on a package of
EU reforms-. "I'm moderately satisfied ...

The treaty made progress, but not as much
as I had hoped.” Prodi told reporters after
the leaders wrapped up a two-day summit
with night-long negotiations.

Despite the disappointment of some, the
leaders insisted the treaty does enough to let

the EU take on new members early in the
next decade.

Membership talks are expected to start

within six months with a dozen applicants.

Hungary, Poland and the Czech Republic
are seen as frontrunners for earlier member-
ship, along with Cyprus.
"The Treaty of

Amsterdam is a solid
basis for the coming tasks
of unifying Europe," said

German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl.
British Prime Minister

Tony Blair agreed.
“Having solved the tech-

nical issues, its easier to

go ahead with the enlarge-

ment,” Blair said.
"r

Hie
progress that has been
made is very substantial

indeed." However, to get Germany s

agreement from all ~15 Helmut Kohl
members, the EU diluted for unifying 1

many of the key issues

originally planned for the revamped treaty.

France and Germany were forced to aban-
don plans to give the EU a major defense

role in the face of British concern that such

a move could undermine NATO.
Instead, the EU agreed on low-level mili-

tary cooperation in peacekeeping or human-
itarian operations.

Grand designs to appoint a senior figure

Germany's Chancellor
Helmut Kohl: A solid basis

for unifying Europe, iReuter)

to give a single face and voice to a credible

common European foreign policy also came
to little, with a little-known Eurocrat
expected to take the job of representing the

Union around the globe.

Even the elements of the

package that were agreed

had their setbacks, with

Germany refusing to sur-

render its veto on asylum
policy and Britain, Ireland

and Denmark winning
opt-outs from moves to

beef up cooperation on
borders and immigration.

Key to preparing the entry

of eastern European candi-

dates were proposals to

streamline EU decision-
Chancellor making to prevent gridlock

A solid basis when EU membership
rope, iReuter) expands to almost 30

nations.

The EU nations agreed to take more deci-

sions with majority votes rather than insist-

ing on unanimity. But they did not abolish

national veto powers altogether.

“We could not decide at this stage on a
new decision-making system.” said Dutch
Prime Minister Wim Kok. who chaired the

gathering of EU leaders in the Netherlands
centra] bank building.

The leaders said groups of nations within

the EU will be free to move ahead with poli-

cies they alone favored, but only if all 15

members give them the go-ahead.

They agreed to reallocate the number of
votes big and small nations have in EU
meetings, but left details for a future meet-

the stage

The EU’s chief executive. Commission
President Jacques Santer, hailed the agree-

ment as marking “a new stage in European
integration.” On the first day of the summit,
the EU closed a rift between France and
Germany that threatened to derail the plan

to give Europe a shared currency in 1999.

But new threats to the the single currency
- the euro - emerged within 24 horns of the

deal, when Ranee said it would seek new
concessions that were sure to run into resis-

tance from Germany and others.

French Finance Minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn said he would seek a soften-

ing of the financial requirements nations

must meet in order to join the single curren-

cy bloc - principally the demand that bud-
get deficits be kept to a maximum of 3 per-

cent of gross domestic product.

Germany refuses to consider a relaxing of

the criteria, but like France, it is struggling

to reduce its deficit to the 3 percent level. If

either country fails, demand will grow for a

delay of the Jan. 1. 1999. launch of the euro.

LONDON (Reuter) - Flanked

by the men who would succeed

him, John Major turned in a final

feisty performance in parliament

yesterday as leader of Britain's

Conservative party.

If Major experienced any sad-

ness at ending nearly seven years

as leader, he did not show it. He
went through the ritual of attack-

ing Labor leader Tony Blair and

smiled at the compliments - and

jibes - that his departure sparked.

But his appearance at the dis-

patch box of the House of

Commons was a sideshow next to

the extraordinary maneuvering in

the party over whether he would

be replaced by former finance

minister Kenneth Clarke or ex-

Welsh secretary William Hague.
Hague, arms crossed, sat on

Major's left. To his right sat

Clarke, arms crossed. The body
language revealed the

Conservatives remain just as
divided after their election defeat

on May I as before.

By this afternoon, the depleted

ranks of Conservative MPs will

have chosen either Hague or

Clarke as their new leader and
Major will be history.

Will the history books treat him
kindly? Paddy Ashdown, the

leader of Britain's third party, the

Liberal Democrats, sketched out

one epitaph.

“He is the founh-longest-serv-

ing prime minister of this century.

He led this country in time of war,

he gave Ireland a chance for

peace, and I venture to say he's

the only leader of the

Conservative party who might
have kept this lot together for the

last three or four years,”Ashdown
declared at prime minister's ques-

tion time.

Pointing to the Conservative

ranks, Ashdown
.
went on: “For

that, they should be grateful to

him and we shall miss him - I

think!” There was laughter, but

not much of it was on the

Conservative side of the House.

Pakistani

nabbed
for CIA
slayings
FAIRFAX, Virginia (AP) — A

four-year international manhunt
for the alleged killer of two CIA
employees ended yesterday as a
somber, bearded - some say trou-

bled - Pakistani faced charges in a
Virginia court.

Mir Aimal Kansi, arrested last

weekend with the secret help of
Afghan citizens and the govern-

ment of Pakistan, faces the death

penalty if convicted for the rush-

hour slayings outside CIA head-

quarters that stunned the nation's

spy service.

Kansi, wearing a dark green
prison suit, sneakers and a lead

identification wristband, appeared
in a two-minute court session

early yesterday. He told Judge J.

Howe Brown that he understood
the charges against him but could
not afford an attorney. Brown
ordered that a lawyer be appointed

to represent Kansi and set a court

dale of June 27.

Kansi faces 10 charges, five for

the two murders and three wound-
ings, five more for illegal use of a
weapon in those assaults.

“At this juncture. I’m going to

ask for the death penalty,” Horan
said after the hearing.

It was the final leg in a journey
that brought Kansi, 33, from hid-

Pol Pot
surrenders

Cambodia’s co-premier Hun Sen talks to reporters in Prey Vertg, a village southeast of Phnom Penh yesterday.

PHNOM PENH (Reuter) - Pol

Pot, the reviled mastermind of

Cambodia's Khmer Rouge guer-

rilla movement, surrendered to his

former comrades yesterday,

Khmer Rouge radio announced.

The radio, under tbe control of a

rival rebel faction which has bro-

ken with the leader of the 1975-79

“killing fields” regime, said he
had turned himself in to “con-

fess.” But the report could not be
independently confirmed and was
met with skepticism by Co-
Premier Hun Sen. Rumors of the

ailing Pol Pot's whereabouts and
even his death have flourished

and faded before.

“Pol Pot came to confess on
June 18,” the radio said in a

broadcast monitored in Phnom
Penh. It did not give any details of
what the confession contained-,..

“The darkness of the brutal

regime of Pol Pot which hung
over Cambodia since 1975... now
the Cambodian people have
destroyed it completely,” the

radio said. “The new regime has
started.”

Hun Sen said die report had to

be treated with care.

“We must be careful about this.”

he said. “This is not normal.
Everything is still a mystery. It is

(Reuter; dangerous.” Hun Sen, who runs

the country in an increasingly

fractious coalition with First

Prime Minister Prince Norodom
Ranariddh, said if the report were

true, Pol Pot should be handed

over to the authorities and prose-

cuted.

“If Pol Pot is captured, they

must bring Pol Pot to trial,” he

said.

Ranariddh said last week that

the Khmer Rouge had split and
most of Pol Pot’s supporters had

turned against him.

The radio broadcast, issued by a

political organization under the

control of senior Khmer Rouge
leader Khieu Samphan, said the

organization wanted to live peace-

frilly and would respect interna-

tional law.

A UN official said Cambodia's
two prime ministers were likely to

ask the Lin ited Nations to convene
an international tribunal to bring

Pol Pot to justice.

The Khmer Rouge are held

responsible for the deaths of more
than a million Cambodians
through starvation, torture, execu-
tion or disease.

Hun Sen earlier yesterday
issued an ultimatum to Ranariddh
telling him he had to choose
between working together or sid-

ing with the Khmer Rouge.

ing in Central Asia to his arraign-

ment in Fairfax.

One of the FBI’s 10 Most
Wanted Fugitives, Kansi fled the

United States after the Jan. 25,

US closes Congo embassy Watergate
1993, shootings on a busy boule-

vard, where a gunman using a
Chinese-made AK-47 assault rifle

shot at people in cars waiting to

turn into the CIA's Langley,
Virginia, headquarters during the

morning rush hour.

The attack turned a routine

morning commute into mayhem.
CIA "employees Lansing H.

Bennett, 66, an analyst, and Frank

Darling, 28. a communications
engineer, were killed.

BRAZZAVILLE (AP) - The US
ambassador flew out of the

Republic of Congo’s troubled capi-

tal yesterday, one of the last foreign-

ers to escape the 2-week-old civil

war in this Central African nation.

A new cease-fire was holding yes-

terday morning, after heavy firing

from both sides before the truce

went into effect at midnight. The
truce is designed to allow France to

pull out the 1200 troops it used to

withdraw thousands of civilians

from Brazzaville.

Heavy fighting - especially over

the airport, which French troops

now control - is expected as soon as

the three-day cease-fire expires.

“The cease-fire remains fragile,”

US Ambassador Aubrey Hooks
said before boarding a private char-

ter plane.

“We are talking now about an
accord so that both parties control

the airport. We hope that they are

successful, but the situation remains

book
i d e p a r tm e n t

fragile and tense.” Hooks and II

other members of the US Embassy
staff, including six Marines, headed
to Kinshasa in neighboring Congo,
formerly known as Zaire. A Peace
Corps volunteer and members of an
emergency team sent in last week to

help close the US Embassy left on a
later flight to Libreville. Gabon.
The presence of French troops has

so far kept President Pascal

Lissouba's army from all-out battles

with forces loyal to the country’s

former dictator. Gen. Denis Sassou-
Nguesso.

But France began withdrawing its

soldiers Monday, saying theirjob of
evacuating foreigners was nearly

done. They flew out nearly 6,000
foreigners, most of them French,

from the former French colony.

UN envoy Mohamed Sahnoun
met in Brazzaville yesterday with
Lissouba, and was to speak later in

the day with Sassou-Nguesso and
Brazzaville Mayor Bernard Kolelas.

Kolelas has trial to mediate the dis-

pute between Lissouba and Sassou-
Nguesso.
“We have on the one hand this

young democracy which wants to

live,” Lissouba told reporters after

the talks. "On the other side, I do not
know what they want”
Peace talks held Monday and

Tuesday in neighboring Gabon
broke down, apparently over
Sassou-Nguesso's demands for
international observers to form
part of an independent commis-
sion to oversee elections sched-
uled for July 27.

passes

anniversaiy

quietly
WASHINGTON (AP) - Twenty-

five years after that infamous
break-in, Watergate was remem-
bered for the abuse ofpower it sig-
nified and for America’s resilience
in crisis.

On a strikingly normal day in a
city that showed little interest in

looking back, old Watergate fig-

ures and modern reformers
marked the anniversary of the bur-
glary that made Richard Nixon die
only American president to resign.
Nixon resigned Aug. 9, 1974,

under threat of impeachment He
had struggled to cover up the scan-
dal that broadened from the night
when burglars tied to his re-elec-
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by Aviva Bar-Am & YisradfShalem

Your personal guide to Elat and the Negev.> .

Another outstanding guide by these two veteran travel writers.

Aviva Bar-Am is well known to The Jerusalem Post readers from

her lively family travel columns. Dozens of family hikes and easy

nature traits; fascinating car trips throughout the Negev;

sensational walks off the beaten trade visits to andent Bjplicai,

Nabatean and Roman cities; explore Bedouin culture and modem
settlements. Includes a unique Engtish-Hebrew dictionary erf flora

and fauna. Highly acclaimed book.

Softcover, 318 pp., with full-color illustrations.

SPECIAL OFFER • Beautiful Negev Touring Map Eree while supply lasts.
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Selected contents include: Tbe Bra of the Outdoor Playhouses; The Restoration Theatre;

Romance and Realign; The Wfrr and Tbe Long Weekend; Theatre and lhe Marketplace.

Hardcover, color and black-and-white prints, photographs, sketches, playbills;

Chronology, Glossary, Who's Wbo, Select Bibliography, Index.
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Phone (day),

tion committee tried to replace a
faulty telephone bugging device
installed in the Democratic offices
during an earlier break-in.

“There is wily - and thank God
only - one Wateigate.” said Sam
Dash, chief counsel on the Senate
Watergate committee whose hear-
ings riveted the United States.

Across the street from the scene of
the break-in, radio host G. Gordon
Liddy broadcast the talk show be
built from his Watergate notoriety,
reliving shadowy events most
Americans have tong forgotten.

“Another 25 years,” he mur-
mured, “and nobody will have a
clue about it.” A few tourists wan-
dered the Watergate complex.
Scant attention was paid to the

: Watergate office building where
Republican operatives sneaked
into Democratic national head-
quarters early on the morning of
June 17, 1972, and got caught
“They're regular offices now,”

said concierge Antoinette
Aghminui. “There’s nothing to

see.”

At the White House, spokesman
Mike McCurry asserted
Watergate led to “very positive

changes in the structure of
American politics.”

That legacy includes ethics

codes, freedom ofinformation laws
and campaign reforms that brought
more disclosure to political financ-

ing but by no measure stopped the

use and abuse of big money.
The anniversary featured a tidbit

on Deep Throat who helped 77te

Washington Post link the burglary

to the presidency and whose iden-

tity has been one of the best kept
secrets in Washington history.

Reporter Bob Woodward con-

finned Deep Throat, the highly

placed source not even known to

Woodward’s partner Carl
Bernstein, is still alive and has

kept in touch with him.

Woodward, who still works at the

Washington newspaper as its head,

of investigative reporting, repeat-

ed that he will not identify the

source unless he gets permission

or until the source dies.
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Paririan^i^oftteEtoie Stoleni collection: fleB) a tailored black crepe pant suit; (center) a fifBes-insplred peplum Jacket with matching bdow-the-knee skirt; (r^ht) * stretch polo shirt with buttons that malcb a silk midi-length aklrt.

In a class of her own
By QjjEER FAY CASHMAH

I
t’s a little difficult to imagine

that materials such as vinyl

and simulated leathern would

be permitted to invade the collec-

tion of a purist such, as Eliane

Stolern. but like everyone else on

the classicists’ circuit, she has

had to move with the times.

CAVEAT EMPTOR!

While uncompromising in die

quality of her workmanship,

Stbleni had to give way to some

current fads if she wanted to

cater to a yuppie market whose

tastes reflect a synergy between

elan and trendiness.

Stoleni’s designs have always :

looked as if they came straight

off a Paris runway or out of a

high-class Hollywood movie.

Simplicity enhanced by mini-

mal detailing has steadfastly

been her hallmark and her regu-

lar clients are safe in assuming

that they can almost always find

something to suit their needs.
' The silhouettes in her current

collection are shapely and body-

conscious, yet not clinging.

Waistlines are well defined either

in the cut or with the aid of belts.

Whereas most of her competi-

tors feature hemlines in two

extremes - either maxi length or

well above the knee - Stoleni has

the wisdom to know that there are

plenty of women who want to

cover their knees, but not neces-

sarily with mid- or maxi-length

skirts. Her Fifties-inspired suit

with belted peplum jacket and

swishing cloche skirt is simultane-

ously smart and comfortable and

fidls to a flattering length about 2-

3 centimeters below the knee,

making it a perfectly respectable

length for Orthodox women.

For formal occasions, Stoleni

has a slim-fitting maxi skirt

topped by a softly tailored, rib-

bon-trimmed jacket

Women who have no compunc-

tion about baring their aims and

shoulders will find attractive, asym-

metrically-cut evening gowns with

A-line starts and one hue shoulder.

The more casually inclined

might opt for a silk, midi-length,

front-fastening skirt with striped

stretch-fabric polo shirt in which

the exaggerated collar provides

an eye-catching touch.

Stoleru’s clothes do not come

cheap, but considering the top-

grade fabrics and the workman-

ship. they're not all that expen-

sive either. Prices start at slightly

in excess of NIS 2.000 and move

up to around NIS 6,000.

A second chance for last year’s favorite

Skip those lines Bv CAMPUS THOMSON

A t Anrfi and Tom Ml
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I
’d be willing to wager that the

main cause for expired visas i

and passports in this country is

dread of waiting in line iat the s

Ministry of the Interior. The sec- c

ond cause may have to do with the

public's shuddering at the

prospect of filling out some l

incomprehensible fonn, only to be

sent to the end of the said line due

to it having been the wrong form. «

What many of you may not

know is that for the past few yews

the Interior Ministry has been

operating small branches, scat-

tered throughout the country,

which enable us to take care of

business during more convenient

hours, and to do so without having

to wait in long lines. (Details of

some of the branches are listed

towards the end of the artcle.) B

the even better news

Interior Ministry services are also

provided through the

ritose who do not trust the Postal

Bennuda tfangle of™Ul®
SSI

Sees there have been no

“l
!

shaP*J?
t
I highly recommend

In short, t s _
r
< e mecial

taking a
by *e ministry.

slices (in which

^cludinf;^d<i^ments can

rtqu
f main^ices). reg-

6
^?Hrf'*rou^i thTnS,

Sewell

^“^brTcSs and other mm-

^toTcMtificate for anyone

Tffinif.cate for anyone

who died © cart, due to

4ESs»-»
attachment- f

m attach-

sheet 1

on enny
and «i. dates

another

PfSunge of address.

10. Registration of a newborn

child in parent’s ID card.

11. Passport for an adult to

replace an expired passport-

12. Passport renewal (exten-

sion), for passports under 10 years

°ld- . . r
13. Renewal (extension) of

travel documents issued less than

two years earlier.

1 4w Israeli visa renewal.

15. Document proving Israeli

citizenship.
.

1 6. Invitation to visitors

(tourists) from abroad

17. Order [to hire] foreign woikers.

18. Extension of license to reside

in Israel for foreign workers, vol-

unteers and temporary residents.

NOTE THAT for each of these i

services, different documents and 1

fees are required Also, for some i

of the services, the request must 1

be sent by registered mail. For \

information regarding any Interior

Ministry service, you can cau one

?031 565-3250, (04) 830-3250

(Russian); (03) 565-3270^Arabi^

For information regarding the

licensing of firearms, you can

uhone erne of the following num-

bers (02) 629-4290, (03) 565-

^^04) 830-3290. ^tatenor

Ministry website is located at.

http://www.knesset.gov.il/cabi-

“"•<6
Interior Minify
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are Jerusalem (which has I I local
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^fficTand that in eastern
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At Audi and Tom Moore's

trend-spotting Toy
Traders, success is built on

the fickleness of children and

their parents.

The Moores have watched the

American toy trends for J7 years

from their shop in the back of a

strip mall in Silver Spring,

Maryland Carrying toys washed

up in foe prime of foeir stuffed

lives, parents and children come to

foe Moores in hope of buying or

swapping them for ones that look

more exciting or seem newer.

“Things that stimulate them

visually are hot," says Andi Moore

of her young customers’ prefer-

ences. "When they’re not stimu-

lated anymore, it’s over. Parents

are responsible. We've told them

it’s OK to like something for a

very short time and move on.”

Proof of her theory is on the

shelves and in the baskets around

the shop: Pogs, Trolls, superhero

action figures and movie tie-ins sit

waiting for their next owner.

“Some toys transcend fads - just

look at Star Wars," says Tom
Moore.

,
_

But who’s 'in foe market for sec-

ondhand toys? “Kids who want to

add something to a set of toys that

Why discard last season’s rejects when you can sell them.

have been handed down from an

older sibling, but foe line’s been

discontinued: Pocahontas, Little

Mermaid,
Beauty and the Beast,’'

says Andi . Kids who are watching

reruns on foe Cartoon Network

and decide they have to have a

certain toy."

Thunder Cat, a hip character

more than a dozen years ago, is

back. “When it came out the first

time. 15 years ago, I had a dozen

of them. Now I don’t have one,"

Andi says. But in contrast, she

says, "I have He-Man coming out

of my ears, and my hope and

dream is he comes back and 1

make a tailing."
.

Andi says there’s a pattern of "six

months from peak to disinterest.

Then parents put up with the toy

lying around for another couple of

months before they want to get rid

of it- Then we begin seeing them,

Jill Krutick, a leisure analyst for

New York-based Smith Barney,

says the Elmo fever has broken,

but foe furry-red, must-have toy of

last Christmas is not out of the pic-

ture. "Historically, hoi toys have

run a three- to five-year course,"

Krutick says. “But now, with

heavy marketing and promotion,

the flash in foe pan is much more

pronounced." Toy manufacturers

use “product extension" in an

attempt to keep youngsters’ inter-

est, analysts say. For example.

Tickle Me Elmo has been upstaged

by second-generation erudite

Elmos who babble the alphabet.

The frenzy for Beanie Babies

(and Teenie Beanie Babies) was

fueled by the same lack of supply

that begat Elmo-mania.

For its Happy Meals promotion,

McDonald's ordered 100 million

Teenie Beanies: Patti the Platypus,

Pinky the Flamingo, Chocolate the

Moose, Snort the Bull. Lizz the

Lizard, Chops the Lamb, Goldie

the Goldfish, Speedy the Turtle,

Seamore the Seal and Quacks the

Duck. But that wasn’t enough, and

McDonald's cut off its promotion

three weeks before the scheduled

May 15 termination date rather

than deal with irate families.

Krutick says it's difficult to fore-

cast the popularity of a toy and

that “no one wants to get stuck

with a whole boatload of these

items."

Whether a toy is a success or

failure, sooner or later the Moores

are on the receiving end.

The secondhand toy business

started out of necessity. "I had

three children, a house full of toys,

and nobody wanted them, not

even on consignment," Andi says.

She started the business with her

mother, now retired. Her brother

got the idea of selling franchises,

and now there are three other

stores. t , .

The Moores sold the houseful of

toys oily to begin collecting them

- dolls for her, action figures for

him. Their children, now teenagers,

are quick to explain to visiting

friends that the playthings on the

shelves and hanging from foe ceil-

ing of their home belong to their

parents.

“It started as a hobby," says

Andi. “It became an addiction and

a business.” (The Baltimore Sun)
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The cost of aid

The High Court decisions in the Bar-On
Affair, the controversies around pro-
posed budget cuts and the shekel

exchange rate, and the political machinations in

the cabinet have dwarfed two major recent
developments in Israeli-Jordanian relations.

Israel has in the past month agreed to submit to
Jordanian demands that it provide more water
to Jordan, essentially accepting the Jordanian
interpretation of the relevant water supply
clauses in the peace agreement. The govern-
ment also has apparently agreed to pay $50
million annually to Jordan.

The monetary assistance to Jordan is part of a
US-proposed multiyear program slated to pro-

vide the Hashemite kingdom with over St50m.
annually in additional assistance. There is some
speculation that the US was pushing to imple-

ment this now because of the Jordanian elec-

tions scheduled for November. Giving the

Jordanian population the sense that financial

“fruits of peace" are imminent can boost the

parties and candidates that support the peace
process.

Although there had been talk of Israel accept-

ing a $50 million cut in US economic aid to pro-

vide this funding, the plan now calls for US
financial assistance to remain intact, with

Israel's share of the assistance to Jordan to be
paid directly from Israel’s treasury.

In other words, the $1.2 billion in annual US
economic aid to Israel will continue. Israel, in

turn, will give $50m. to the Regional Peace and
Stability Fund, most of which is designated for

Jordan. This arrangement is being explained as

resulting from Israel’s fear that accepting a
reduction in US assistance will establish a

precedent on Capitol Hill, bolstering congress-

men who would like to eliminate all financial

assistance to Israel.

The reasoning here appears to be flawed. In a

triumphant speech to Congress last July, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu promised to

begin a long-term process of gradually reducing

the ievel of economic assistance to Israel. He
later backed away from this commitment,
despite the fact that US economic aid has been

increasingly shrinking as a proportion of

Israel’s GNP.
Many economists argue that it would be to

Israel’s benefit to slowly wean itself from US
financial assistance. Congress remains very

supportive of aid to Israel, but is looking for

signs that Israel is developing a plan to imple-

ment gradual cuts.

For Israel to appear generous by accepting

reduced funding which would go to Jordan, “for

the sake of peace,” would have accrued it some
good public relations; it is unclear why the gov-

ernment decided to devalue it with a convoluted

funding scheme.

Israel’s willingness to reduce available water

resources by pumping 50 million cubic meters a

year from Lake Kinneret and giving it to Jordan

is also problematic. The problems began with

the wording of the peace agreement between

Israel and Jordan, signed in October 1994. The
agreement stated that the two nations would
cooperate on finding additional sources of 50
million cubic meters of water per year for

Jordan, suitable for human consumption. There
were no details provided as to what sort of
“cooperation” was intended, who would pay for

die additional sources and what would happen if

an honest search did not turn up any economi-
cally feasible sources.

This sort of ambiguity in international agree-

ments is dangerous. It usually signals either a
strong disagreement which is being papered

over, or a clause inserted “for appearances sake

only” which neither party seriously intends on
following through.

In this case Jordan took the clause very seri-

ously. and provided a highly one-sided interpre-

tation: It expected Israel to offer to grant Jordan

the additional water. largely at Israel’s expense.

This interpretation was rejected by Israeli nego-

tiators, leading to an uncomfortable crisis in

relations.

The Prime Minister’s Office and the National

Infrastructure Ministry made major efforts to

resolve the dispute, and eventually did so,

basically by accepting the Jordanian interpre-

tation. Israel will every year grant Jordan 50
million cubic meters of inexpensive water

from die Kinneret. until such time as a desali-

nation plant is constructed to supply Jordan

with the water. The residents of the Beit

She'an valley, who will suffer from the diver-

sion of the water to Jordan, are to be compen-
sated by a complicated government scheme to

use less water to raise fish in the valley’s arti-

ficial fisheries.

As Ha'aretz commentator Zev Schiff points

out, neither the Defense Ministry nor the

Treasury were consulted on this arrangement,

despite the fact that die Treasury now estimates

the cost of implementing it to be in the neigh-

borhood of 5500m. No one knows where this

money is to come from.

Making efforts to assist Jordan, which suffers

from serious economic problems and resource

shortages, is certainly important. Jordan’s

strategic role in the region is invaluable to Israel

and must be maintained. However, such efforts

must still be reviewed as to their economic and

diplomatic costs to Israel, to reduce the price we
pay to a minimum.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONCRETE JUNGLE THE TESHUVA* MOVEMENT

Sir, - Sam Orbaum's fine arti-

cle of June I, “How green was
my Rehovot," is not only right on
target, but the situation sadly is

far worse in our town since

Mayor Jacob Sandler's adminis-

tration has been running the

Municipality.

We pay the highest municipal

taxes in the country and proba-

bly get less city services than

any other community. Our street

lights are old and outdated and
frequently are not on at all. Herzl

Street, the main drag in town,

has not been resurfaced in over

25 years. Most inner-city side-

walks are full of dangerous pot-

holes. In fact, the mayor’s moth-
er sued the city when she fell and
was hurt.

We have fewer cultural and
entertainment facilities than any
other town of our size. Until three

years ago, we had an English-lan-

guage theater. The Rehovot
English Players, which was sup-

ported by City Hall. It was forced

to disband when the municipality

demanded that REP pay it rent for

a bomb shelter used by the group
for rehearsals and making sets.

For reasons only known to the

mayor, the city government has

stopped any and all support for the

large English-speaking communi-
ty-

While a growing community
obviously needs to expand,
develop and build, it needs a
plan. When we settled in

Rehovot nearly a quarter of a

centuiy ago, it was a small com-
munity of middle- and upper-

middle-class people who enjoyed
living in this small suburban
town, surrounded by a beautiful

landscape and country-like

greenery. Today, we have
become a city of nearly 100.000
inhabitants, surrounded by many
high-rise dwellings, shopping
malls and office building, but

without parks, grass, trees or

flowers - just a mass of mortar,

cement and steel.

DAVID FROEHUCH
Rehovot

Sir. - 1 am flabbergasted, to put it

mildly, ro read the reactions ofyour
readers to the articles about teshuva

(Letters, May 29). The organiza-

tions dealing with teshuva tend to

return our youth back into a way of

life from the Middle Ages rather

than give them Jewish values.

The disgusting part of it is that

these movements are financed by
our state. If these people had been

working on a completely volun-

tary basis. I might believe more in

their sincerity. As it is, they

remind me of the missionary

schools in Bucharest some 65

years ago. They were very good
schools and in the poorer neigh-

borhoods. of course, they suc-

ceeded in making converts

because of the financial advan-
tages they offered.

Our Jewish faith has so many
wonderful values without the need

to live in a strictly Orthodox way. I

consider myself to be a prouder

and better Jew than many a haredi,

although 1 live a secular life. My
parents were ardent Zionists before

me and brought their children up
here before the state was born.

I wonder where the haredim
would be today if we, the secular

majority ofJews, hadn’t fought for

this country. Let them be thankful

and keep quiet and go on with their

way of life. We won’t disturb them
as long as they leave us alone.

FR1EDL H1RSCH
Beit Yitzhak.

SWISS CARTOON
Sir, - The cartoon showing a Jew

in front of a golden Western Wall

which Elie Wiesel mentioned in

his interview of May 16 would
indeed be an unpardonable insult

and suited to create feelings of

hatred between our nations. I was
shocked too and wanted to know
who was responsible for it, but

none of the important Swiss papers

1 asked knew anything about it

In Western Switzerland, I was
directed to die regional paper 24
heures, whose cartoonist Raymond
Burki has gained some reputation in

the French-language press. He told

me that he had drawn a gold Wall,

but not with a Jew in front of it as

Mr. Wiesel said, but with members
of the Swiss government This was
in reaction to the unfortunate inter-

view with Minister Delamuraz at

the end of last year, which was pub-
lished by only two Swiss papers.

Although 1 admit that it is not
very wise to use the Western Wall
for a cartoon, Buriti had no inten-

tion to insult the Jewish people,
he just wanted to criticize the

Swiss government
M.KARNER

Zurich.

THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL

Sir, - Once again the Israel

Festival has descended from the

heavens - unfortunately for a large

majority of us, it gets caught in the

clouds on the way down.
The cost of tickets is prohibitive,

especially if you are one of those

families that is fortunate enough to

have brought many children into the

world. I am a former ballet dancer in

New York City and Boston, so you

can imagine my pain at the fact that

six out of my eight children have

never been to the ballet here!

When will culture come to the

masses here? Selling tickets at a

much reduced rate an hour before
the performance is an accepted
practice in many other parts of the

world. After all, the seats remain
empty and no one gains; neither

the public nor the performers (one
of the thrills of being a profession-

al artist is to give to an audience -
the more the better).

Rather than see the statistics of
how many tickets were .sold, it is

time to read what percentage of the

population was fortunate enough to

have a taste of “heavenly culture.”

ELLENBASSEL
Jerusalem.
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Mubarak’s theater co.

I
sraeli Druze Azzam Azzam,
caged in a heavily-guarded

Cairo court where he is on trial

for spying, cries: “I am innocent -

innocent!” His protestations are

given wide media coverage in

Egypt. Mobs egged on by an

Egyptian lawyer chant “Traitor,

traitor.”

Natan Sharansky, remembering

his years in a Russian cell on
trumped-up charges, protests vig-

orously, but is advised by
Netanyahu’s administration.

“Cool it.”

The reason? It is considered

expedient in Jerusalem not to

upset the Egyptian president after

his recent posture as a reasonable

man busy coaxing Palestinians

and Israelis back to the negotiat-

ing table.

But this mask of conciliation is

just one of several disguises

Mubarak dons and doffs as he flits

on and off stage, the leading play-

er in an Egyptian theater of the

absurd.

His first pose is as the Moslem
hero seducing the Cairo mob,
using Azzam to demonstrate

Israel's evil intent toward Egypt
and, by extension, all Arabs.

Mubarak wears his second dis-

guise for the benefit of
Washington, in particular power-

ful Republican congressmen.‘Out-
raged- by the ' vicious ‘antiSemitic

cartoons &nd articles published in

the Egyptian media.

Fearful that US economic aid

might be blocked or curtailed,

Mubarak has ordered his “free"

editors to desist from using Nazi-

style anti-Jewish propaganda, for

the time being at any rate.

Diplomats in Cairo have com-
mented on the recent muting of

virulent antisemitism in the major

media.

Mubarak mask number three is

the “deus ex machina device”: a

supernatural (Egyptian) force sud-

denly appears from the sky to solve

a seemingly-insoluble problem.

Onto the stage leaps Osama el-

Baz, Mubarak's chief political

adviser-turned-magician, scut-

tling between Egypt. Gaza and the

Jewish state in a bid to get Arafat

and Netanyahu to embrace each
other again.

He poses between Arafat and
Netanyahu, every bit the honest

broker, and never mind that the

man is known to be a virulent

Israel-hater. After all this is pure

theater, where we are expected to

suspend reality.

Mubarak’s diplomats in the US
warned him that his attempts to

sabotage American peace-making
efforts between Israel and the

Palestinians were causing deep
resentment in Washington.
Mubarak’s advice to Arafat - get

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

tough and act tough - was anger-

ing both the Senate and Congress.

So off el-Baz went, scurrying

between Egypt, Gaza and Israel

with a sincere expression on his

face and every appearance of try-

ing to coax the dove of peace to

alight on the shoulders of Arafat

and Netanyahu.

As a play, the
performance

would qualify as
low-grade farce.

But this is for real,

and it’s a tragedy

But there is a fatal flaw in the

Egyptian president's histrionics.

This should be the moment for

Yasser Arafat to act meek and
mild, supporting el-Baz’s efforts.

After all, it is no secret that the

PLO chief doesn't move without

“consulting” the Egyptian presi-

dent (read: doing what Mubarak
says.)

. Yet. day after day Arafat

foments acts of violence against

Israelis, every day there are riots

in Hebron.

And Netanyahu, aiming to

prove to disillusioned supporters

that he is really a hawk at heart.

says plainly. “Arafat gave the

green light for a serious outbreakgreen light for a serious outbreak

of violence” linked to aggressive

actions by Palestinians against the

settlers of Morag in the Gaza
Strip.

Another violent act: A 23-year-

old Jewish woman is shot by ter-

rorists near Har Adar.

Neither during nor after these

incidents is there any sight or
.sound of Palestinian policemen,
the ones who are supposed to be
preventing violence.

As if co mock Israelis even
more, terrorist killer Abdel Qaisi
is allowed to “escape” from his

prison cell in Jericho to safe asy-

lum in Gaza.

Qaisi, the murderer of Eta Tzur
and her 1 2-year-old son Ephraim
of Beil El, seems to have been the

beneficiary of the Jericho saying:

“Lock the prison door in daylighL,

but open the window at night.”

Peace envoy el-Baz hasn’t seen
fit to utter a word about this latest

outbreak of Palestinian violence.

MUBARAK’S aim is transparent

While soothing American anger
by giving the impression that he is

curbing his press and acting as a

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

A contestant puts her best face forward during the 10th interna-

tional body-painring contest in Brussels. (Reuters)

The writers are authors of The
Moss3d: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

POSTSCRIPT
PRIME MINISTER Netanyahu
said a new book portraying wife
Sara as jealous and pushy made his
blood boil. Newly published
Netanyahu: The Road ro Power

;

by
journalists Ben Caspit andBan Kfir,

says that in the spring of 1996, on
the eve ofdie formation of the gov-
ernment, Sara took a phone call at

her home from Communications
Minister Limor Livnat
According to the book, Sara

refused to put through the calL
because it was a Friday evening. “T

ask you not to phone at these hours,"

she is quoted as telling LbrnaL “Bibi
is with the children. You're always
phoning and it’s very troublesome.”

"That’s not true,” Livnat respond-
ed. “I hardly ever phone you at

these hours. And apart from that, it

was Bibi who asked me to phone.”
Sara said she had asked her hus-

band’s senior aide to intervene so
Livnat would not call her resi-

dence again, the book said.

When Sara again refused to put

Livnat through, Livnat responded:

“You’re quite mad. Now I believe

everything I've heard about you.”
Two minutes later, Netanyahu called

Livnat and apologized, said the book.
Netanyahu said fee incident was

blown out of proportion, and that

Sara did not interfere in political

decisions. He criticizedthe ntedia for

focusing on his family. “Forgive me
for being very angry at these tilings.

It makes my blood boil” he said.

SIMON MONTAGU

Why should you deny
yourself the chance of
spirituality just because

you don't wear a black hat or

lappa") The growing so-called

“secular Judaism” movement has

come under attack recently from
unlikely quarters.

It’s not surprising that fee reli-

gious establishment poured scorn

on the proposal to establish a hes-

der yeshiva for the nonreligious,

or on all-night study sessions held

by Meretz and others on Shavuot

I can also understand secular

Jews who don’t feel a connection

to Jewish tradition, and don't

'have any more urge to learn

Talmud than they do to study

nuclear physics.

But when self-styled atheists

attack humanistic Judaism for its

lack of religious content, it makes

me stop and think.

It’s strange feat some of fee

same people who binerly oppose

religious coercion unthinkingly

accept jthe Orthodox yeshivas’

claim to be the one true voice of

authentic Judaism.

It’s partly because of those easy

labels “religious” and “secular."

The way they are used in Israel

prejudges a lot of complex issues,

and perhaps the time has come to

pension them off.

“Religious” should mean some-

thing like “believing in a higher

reality than our material exis-

tence, and committed to a way of

life influenced by this belief.”

But to most of fee population, it

has come to mean dressing in a

certain way, probably voting a

certain way. and being closed-

minded and coercive.”

So those who don’t want to be

seen like that feel forced to define

themselves as "secular," even if

they are passionately engaged in

Jewish study. A non-Orthodox
hesder yeshiva has to be called

“secular’’ to distinguish it from

the “real thing.”

peacemaker, he quietly encour-

ages Arafat to continue provoking

violence, then blame Israeli for

“Palestinian frustration.”

This was the tactic feat led

docile Israeli leaders Yitzhak
Rabin, Shimon Peres - and now
Binyamin Netanyahu - to make
repeated concessions.

The hint feat more concessions

are ahead came from our premier

this week, when he declared feat

“what is required right now is to

shun violence and return to the

negotiating, table. We are engaged
in fee process, wife Egyptian
assistance, to try ro resume nego-

tiations for peace and security

between us and fee Palestinians.”

Netanyahu’s words must have
caused sly winks to pass between
Mubarak and Arafat in one
breath, fee premier honors

Mubarak for his peacemaking
efforts and accords Arafat credi-

bility by proposing U> sit down
with him at fee table and negoti-

ate. despite Arafat’s green light to

violence

As Netanyahu has demonstrated

this past year, what that means is

that there will be no significant

demands on Arafat to fulfill his

obligations under the Oslo
accords. Instead, he will receive

further concessions as thanks for

deigning to come to fee negotiat-

ing table.

One of these concessions has

already been signaled. In

exchange for Israel’s continuing

to build Jewish homes on Har
Homa. several thousand Arab
housing units will also go up in

the area.

This will, at a single blow,
destroy fee role of Har Homa in

completing fee ring of Jewish
suburbs around Jerusalem; and
Arafat will gain a bridgehead
from Bethlehem into fee Jewish
capital.

Also on the cards are plans to

exclude some Jewish settlements

from Israeli control, as maps
already drawn up by the adminis-
tration clearly demonstrate.

Finally, in gratitude to Egypt for

allowing el-Baz to bring “peace,”
any future official Israeli protest

on behalf of an innocent man
being held in Egypt is likely to be
muted
Staged, a play following these

lines would qualify as low-grade
farce, and its main actors would
be roundly booed
But this is real life and as such,

it verges on tragedy - for fee Jews
of Israel, as well as for Azzam
Azzam and his family.

Our tradition is a
tree with many
branches bearing
many varied fruits

We are probably stuck wife fee

“secular” label for now-- but
“secular yeshiva"? It sounds tike,

“nondairy whipped cream.”

ITS true that humanistic Judaism
can't expect to compete with fee

Orthodox on their own ground.

The certainties of traditional

religious belief and fee knowl-
edge that one has a rabbi to rely

on grant fee Orthodox a driving

power outsiders can only envy.

But those who can’t share
these certainties still share the

heritage ofJewish sources; and if

Meretz people, for example,
want to explore fee roots of their

ideology in the Torah and the
Talmud, why is this less “reli-.

gious” than Kach people trying
to justify their beliefs from
Jewish sources, just because
Yossi Sarid doesn't wear a kippa
and Meir Kahane did?
To say that Judaism is meaning-

less without an explicit belief in

God is too easy. In fact, you won’t
hear much about God in a con-
ventional yeshiva. An average
day’s study generally focuses
more on fee problems that arise

when someone’s ox gores his
neighbor’s donkey than on any
kind of deep spiritual searching.

Humanistic Judaism is certainly

an innovative departure from
Orthodoxy, but feat in itselfdoesn't
make it less powerful or less

authentic, or a pale imitation of
“real” Judaism.

The Judaism of the Talmud
was innovative too. So was fee
philosophical synthesis of
Maimonides and the popular
mysticism of the Hasidim. All
these faced bitter opposition at
the time, and they are all part of
the living evolution of Judaism
over the centuries.

A fascinating story in fee

Thlmud deals with the question of
innovation vs. tradition. God
takes Moses 2,000 years forward
in time to hear Rabbi AJdva teach
Torah. To his distress, Moses dis-

covers that he can’t understand a
word. But when the students ask
Akiya to name his source /he
replies, “It's & tradition going
back to Moses on Sinai,” and-
Moses is consoled.

.

In other words, the rabbis knew. -

that what they said wasoral teadi-

tion going back himdtax&of years"
was actually no such, thing. Each
generation creates its own revela-

tion speaking to its own needs, and
it would be alien and incompre-
hensible to previous generations;
But each generation, is also, a

branch of fee tree'whose foots are

planted m fee beginnings ~bf
Jewish history.

Akiva knew feat Torah is a';lrv-

ing organism feat bears new fruit

from fee same sap year by year. If

it doesn’t grow, it will roL :

The writer, a former yeshiva stu-

dent, is active in the Learning

Community at .the Van Leer
Institute.
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They came, they browsed, they purchased

I_7>7+
,

A communal effort at solving a crossword puzzle.

Hebrew Book Week can still bring

a crowd despite the lure of

television and the Internet,

Allison Kaplan Sommer reports

£ r 1 1 here’s no doubt about it

I Book Week is back.”

JL Gil Gefner of Ledory
Publishing declared with satisfac-

tion as she watched the bustling

crowds elbowing one another to

get a look at the latest best-sellers

in Tel Aviv’s Rabin Square.

Gefner and other veteran sellers

at the stands of the annual Book
Week, which has been going on
across the country since last

Thursday, did not attribute this

year’s vast improvement iqturnout
and sales to an inexplicable surge

in literary interest dr large dis-

counts among the merchandise.

“Last year. Book Week took place

after a series of really upsetting

terrorist attacks, and people were
frightened and not very interested

in going out to crowded events,”

said Gefner. “Add to dial die fact

that they were weary after the elec-

tions - many people simply did not
make a special effort to go.”

But this year they came, they

browsed, and they purchased,

proving once again that the annual

'

orgy of opining in the press about
lowered interest in reading, and
how television and movies and
computer games have taken over

die minds and imagination of the

“People of the Book," is mis-

placed. In fact, the event is so pop-

ular; that to minimize the crowds,
the organizers have extended it

from a week to 10 days - running

until Saturday night.

Publishers wo& long and hard

each year to maximize interest in

Book Week. Annually, several

“hot” current-events books are

released with timing designed to

maximize publicity on the eve of
Book Week; and their authors are

on hand to autograph copies and
answer questions. Last year, it was
postmortems of the elections. This

year, the focus was on the battle of
the Bibi books; two tomes
released just last week delving

into the public and private life of

the prime minister.

The Bibi books may be the fad

of the season, but some Book
Week traditions remain the same
from year to year. Book Week
proves that Israelis love to cook

and eat at least as much as they

love to read. This year, as usual,

the biggest crowds were drawn to

the cookbooks: poring over books

devoted to Italian, Chinese, Thai

cuisine, and some with a specific

focus: one book was devoted

entirely to cheesecake recipes.

Sellers reported that the biggest

hits were cookbooks by Odetta

Schwartz, the popular columnist for

YediotAharonoL Entire stands were

taken up by her smiling face and

sleek blonde haircut emblazoned

across die books. Paradoxically, or

perhaps logically, diet books placed

next to the cookbooks enjoyed

healthy sales as well, particularly

this year’s release, The Thin and the

Brave, written by Haifa dieting

guru Ham Raz.

TO A great extent. Book Week is

also for children. Every afternoon

children gathered to hear their

favorite authors tell diem stories,

allowing their parents to browse

freely. The pre-school crowd was
on hand as well: stroller gridlock

reigned m the narrow passages

between (he stands and parents

and children could be overheard

discussing which books to buy.

For many families, Book Week
represents the year's biggest pur-

chase of books for the kids. Some
parents simply let their children

spontaneously choose whatever

took their fancy: others adopted a
more systematic approach. Anal
Zohar of Tel Aviv strolled through

the stands with her five-year-old

son Gideon, stopped deliberately

at a certain publisher and pulled

out of her purse a clipped article

from Ha'aretz’s literary section

with certain recommendations
noted in pink highlighter.

One of the books that Zohar
picked up for her son was on a
popular topic for kids this year:

Greek myths. Eleven-and-a-half-

year-old Or Bamea of Givatayim,

standing behind the Yesod
Publishing counter, confirmed the

popularity of mythology books
among his peers, and said that he

strongly recommended them.

Bamea was acting as a special

consultant on children’s books as

he helped a friend of his father’s

work the booth.

“TSome kids look at me like I’m

crazy when I recommend the

Greek mythology books: they
think that Greek myths have to be
boring. But I convince them that

once they start reading, they’ll see

that they are not boring at all," he
said, and then pointed to a book of
children's Bible stories, “And
those aren’t boring either.”

One group of children's books
that didn't need a hard sell was the

chilling Goosebumps series, newly

impaired and translated from tire

United States, where they have

been a huge hit among die fourth-

grade set, and are gaining populari-

ty here. According to Idit Margolis,

16, who came to work behind the

Ma’ariv publishing booth after

school, each day sported a tag read-

ing: “Ask me about Goosebumps,”
“The stories are just like the title

says. They are designed to give you
the creeps, to give you goose-

bumps. They’re scary, but not too

scary. It’s fun to be a little scared,

sometimes, don't you think?”

IN ADDITION to a wide selection

of books, stalls also offered oppor-

tunities for intense debate. At the

stand devoted to the Kabbala
movement, there were religious

arguments as to whether or not its

study was legitimate. At the astrol-

ogy and mysticism stands, cus-
' lomcrs discussed their star signs

and their meaning. Aid at the many
stands selling travel guides, there

were intense discussions of the best

places to visit in Indonesia, and the

most enlightening ashrams in

India. And on the fringes there

were the private publishers, with

their memoirs, political tracts,

guides to plants and animals in

their part of Galilee, standing and

waiting patiently to be noticed.

Next to them, on the steps leading

up to the Tel Aviv municipality

building, was the area where local

children spread blankets to sell dog-

eared books that they have out-

grown for a few shekels each, and
gathersomesummer pocket money.

Among their merchandise were the

ghosts of die fads of the past:

Mighty Mwphin Power Rangers

coloring books. Ninja Thrtie maga-
zines and so on. Just a few years
ago. these were the hot high-ticket

items sold by the major publishers,

and quickly, they were relegated to
the resale heap on tiie steps. One
can bet that in two or time years,
the same steps will be covered in

“Goosebumps.”

The factory burned down
leaving 3.000 people jobless
in a blue-collar American

town with no other employment
available. The owner said through
his spokesman that it was a terri-

ble blow that would kill the town,
but it was the government that
must assume responsibility for the
workers' welfare. He thanked
them for their loyalty and wished
them a Merry Christmas. He
deeply regretted that it would be
economically unfeasible to rebuild

his textile mill. When insurance
paid up, he retired.

Tough luck, but that's life, eh?
It’s a true story. The first four

words of it.

What really happened is a fairy

tale.

Aaron Feuerstein was celebrat-

ing his 70th birthday with his fam-
ily when he got word that his

sprawling 750,000-square-meter
factory, Malden Mills, was con-
sumed by the worst fire in

Massachusetts this century. His
S400 miilion-a-year business,

which produced synthetic insula-

tion fabrics, was a total loss.

The next day, in the depressed

town of Lawrence, he assembled
his workers and spoke to them.
What he said made him an
American legend.

He announced that everyone
would continue to receive their

salaries. That he would go on
funding their health benefits.

That Christmas bonuses would
be paid out, on schedule, two
weeks hence.

He vowed that the workers, and

their town, would not be aban-

doned.

That he was assuming responsi-

bility for their welfare.

That 200 employees were being

recalled immediately, with more
to follow.

That he would not quietly col-

lect the insurance money and
retire. That the factory would be

rebuilt, guaranteeing employment
for every one of diem.
Then he told them why.

Morality, he explained, means
more than money. “In those cir-

cumstances where there is a moral

vacuum.” he said that day. quoting

Feuerstein could not understand

why everyone made such a fuss.

“What." he said, “for doing the

right thing'.*"

(Do the right tiling. Remember
how filmmaker Spike Lee inter-

preted that credo? By burning
down a white man's business.)

Critics assert that, gestures

aside. Feuerstein took a great

financial risk by rebuilding the

factory in Lawrence and support-
ing 3.000 families at a cost of S 1 .5

million a week.
Later, when it became apparent

some could not be reemployed, he
hired someone to help each of
them find new jobs — and gener-
ously provided severance pay of
up to six months' wages, plus

health-insurance premiums for

three months.

At a White House meeting, on
national television, at numerous
ceremonies honoring him,
Feuersiein preached that what he
did should sei an example for

other CEOs— that civic responsi-

bility should not be weighed in

dollar terms.

“I haven't really done any-
thing." he told one reporter. “I

don't deserve credit. Corporate
America has made it so that

when you behave the way I did.

it’s abnormal."

Even before the fire.

Feuerstein ’s style went against the

grain. He’s perfectly comfortable
to roll up his sleeves and sweat it

out with his workers at the lowest

end of the manufacturing process.

He remained in the region while
other industries skedaddled in

search of cheap labor. Salaries at

Malden average SI 2.50 per hour,

one of the highest textile wages in

the world, more titan sir times
what he could have paid had he
moved his operations to Mexico.
Don’t ask this CEO about cor-

porate downsizing or strategic

relocation.

His magmmimity does not sur-

prise Rabbi Gershon Gewirtz of
Young Israel of Brookline. When
the synagogue was destroyed by
fire three years ago, the Feuerstein

family donated $2 million for its

reconstruction.

Feuerstein is Orthodox and does

‘In those circumstances where there is a

moral vacuum,’ Aaron Feuerstein said

that day, quoting Hillel, ‘do everything

within your power to be a man.’ That is

what he had learned from his religion, his

Jewish religion.

Hillel, “do everything within your

power to be a man.” That is what

he had learned from his religion,

his Jewish religion.

And people wept.

As fast as that fire swept through

Malden Mills the day before, his

conscience blazed through

America.
Like some freak of nature, he

was inundated by the nation’s bug-

eyed media. Mass-circ magazines
from Reader's Digest, Parade and
People to Fortune and Forbes—
and. most fittingly, the Journal of
Innovative Management — ran

exuberant features on the

Feuerstein “miracle."

On top of all that, the height of

incredibility: praise for a factory

owner from labor leaders. “He’s

sharing his profits with the people

that helped him make those prof-

its. He absolutely does not have

to,” said Joseph Faherty, president

of the Massachusetts AFL-CIO,
adding that Feuerstein ’s ethical

commitment was unprecedented

in recent memory.
Donations poured in.

Thousands of people wrote let-

ters to Feuerstein. President

Clinton phoned him, praised him,
invitpd him.

not work on ShabbaL A health nut.

he jogs every second day while

reciting Psalms to himself. An
hour a day he exercises — to the

verse of Shakespeare, Milton,

Wordsworth, Keats.

Even his major product,

Polartec, is a matter of principle: it

is made chiefly from recycled

plastic bottles.

He could have got away with a

token monetary gesture to his

workers and still been lionized;

in rebuilding, he could have pro-

ceeded with modest, scaled-

down plans, but instead [ramped
more than S300 million into what
the Journal of Innovative
Management called “the most
technically and environmentally
advanced textile plant in die

world"; and indeed, in strictly

economic terms, the risks

incurred by his largesse were
utterly insane. He could be a rich
retiree, satisfied that he exceeded
his obligations.

He could have settled for being a
good guy. Or even a great guy.
There are few enough of those.

But what we sorely need these
days are genuine heroes, and that

is what Aaron Feuerstein is.

Thank you. sir.

Great! You're reading The Post,

and you're in the know.

But what about your

relatives abroad?

Help them keep up to date,

with a gift subscription to

THE JER.TTSAT.TmvrPOST
Call

(
02

) 531-5610 for details.
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Generali deal on Holocaust fund finalized

Italian insurance company Assicurazioni Generali has agreed

to establish a SI 2 million fund for die families of policyholders

killed in the Holocaust and for other related uses. Its legal repre-

sentative here, Amihud Ben-Porat signed an agreement with
MKs Avraham Ravitz, Avraham Herschson and Michael Kleiner

to set up the fund for the next 12 years. David Harris

Internet site makes most of Yellow Pages
Any Internet user will be able to make simultaneous contact

with a large number of companies and organizations listed in a

single professional category of the Yellow Pages, merely by
clicking a single key. Dapei Zahav says the service is available

free via its site, www.yeliowpages.co.ii. The Yellow Pages con-
tains over 80,000 fax numbers in the business sector. Judy Siegel

Digital fears, management changes hit BSkyB
Britain’s BSkyB shares lost £770 million in value yesterday on

a report the pay television firm could be shut out of the bidding
for new digital TV licenses and the loss of key executivesJteuter

1st quarter jobless rate at 73%
Statistics Bureau: Unemployment rose 12.3% over previous 12 months

I . T _1

By DAVID HARRIS

The unemployment rate rose
to 7.3 percent in the first quarter,
with some 1 60,000 people out of
work, a 12.3% increase from
the same period last year, the
Central Bureau of Statistics
announced yesterday.
Over the last year the jobless

figure has risen from 6.3% in the
first three quarters last year to
7.1% between October and
December to the current 7.3%,
the highest figure since the first

three months of 1995.
During this week’s Caesarea

economic conference. Finance
Minister Dan Meridor warned
that unemployment would reach
7.2% and Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky spoke
of 7.5%.
The bureau figures point to the

same trend as those published on

Peretz: Government policy

could boost unemployment.
(Isaac Hanui]

Yishai: Government must
take urgent action to help

development towns.

a monthly basis by. the Labor

and Social Affairs Ministry,

where minister Eli Yishai has

Central bank cuts interest rates 1.2%
Exchange-rate bands will expand to 15%

By DAVID HARMS

The Bank of Israel's key lend-

ing rate will be cut 12 percent
from today, central bank
Governor Jacob Frenkel said yes-

terday. This was the largest single

cut in the rate since March 1 995.
Frenkel also announced that the

government has approved a series

of measures to reduce central

bank intervention in currency
trading and to ensure greater free-

dom in foreign currency trading.

The decision to reduce die

bank's interest rate to 12.7% came
a week before the fixed date for

monthly monetary announce-
ments. Frenkel said it was possi-

ble to do so, because of the gov-
ernment's agreement to expand
the exchange-rate bands.

This is tne first cut in interest

rates since February. The failure

to cut the rate until now -
despite demands from the
Treasury, politicians, industrial-

ists and academics - was
explained bv the bank as pan of
the effort to restrict inflation to

the government-set 1997 target
of 7%-10%.
The feeling now is that annual

inflation will fall within those
limits, with estimates continually

being lowered, according to

Frenkel.

Following the announcement,
commercial banks also reduced
their lending rates by a similar

sum.
In addition to the interest-rate

cut, Frenkel explained the deci-

sion to expand the exchange rate

bands (a decision which was key
in Finance Minister Dan
Meridor's resignation).

The central bank currently con-
trols the shekel's exchange rate

via the so-called diagonal mecha-
nism. This is an axis which
describes die difference between
Israel’s inflation target and its

major trading partners' expected

inflation.

Until now the bank has allowed

the shekel to appreciate of depre-
' date by 7% before it intervenes in

trading.

The government has now
approved the widening of that fig-

ure to 15% in both directions,

with the hope that the bank will

no longer need to buy or sell for-

eign currency, since the market

will freely set the values.

The 15% will be reached during

the course of the next 12 months.
While Frenkel maintains this will

bring greater stability to the econ-

omy, Meridor is of the opinion it

will lead to an appreciation of the

shekel, followed by a decline in

exports and subsequently higher

unemployment
The central bank, also

announced the latest measures in

the government’s attempt to liber-

alize trading in foreign currency:

- The ceiling for investments

abroad in securities for pension

Optisystems raises $15m. in Wall St IPO
Qy JENNIFER FREDUN

Optisystems Solutions Ltd., an Or Yehuda-
based maker of systems management prod-
ucts, raised $15 million in an initial public
offering on the Nasdaq over-the-counter
exchange, CFO Lawrence Bergman said
yesterday.

The company sold two million shares at

$7.50 per ordinary share and two million

redeemable warrants at SO.IQ per warrant
The company, with 20 employees, had a

post-offering valuation of $45m.
The money will be used to increase the

company's research and development facili-

ties, expand marketing networks and support
general corporate purposes.

The offering occurs against a backdrop of
decreased activity on Wall Street

In the first five months of 1 997, compa-
nies raised $12.3 billion in IPOs, represent-

ing a 53.4 percent fall from the same period

last year.

The drop in the number of offerings is also

expected to reflect itself in the number of
Israeli companies that will raise money on
Wall Street this year.

Whereas 19 mostly high-tech Israeli com-
panies went public in 1996, experts expect
that number to be lower this year. And,
experts say, the companies that do go public
will not be able to raise as much money as

they did one year ago.

Last year more than half the Israeli offer-

ings totalled $20m. or more.
“The picture is that the market has been

much more selective in terms of the compa-
nies that have been able to go public,” said

Joel Maryles, managing director of Smith
Barney's Ramat Gan office.

“It’s the natural trend. Sometimes the mar-
ket is more selective and sometimes enthusi-

asm reigns.”

Israeli companies that have hit obstacles in

1997 include Orbit FR/Inc.. which cut its

offering price; Perio Products Ltd., which
postponed its offering; and Checkpoint
Security Systems, Ltd., which halved the

number of shares it decided to sell in a sec-

ondary offering to 2.5 million.

Despite the difficulties, now may be the

time for companies with proven histories to

raise money on Wall Street.

Companies like Supersoi, which has
announced its intention to raise $100m. on
Nasdaq in the next couple of months, and
Bezeq, which is discussing plans for a ITS

listing, are likely to be successful, analysts

said.

“This is a good year for companies with
underlying track records to go public." said

Mark Meiras, manager of Pacific

Mediterranean.

“The time when companies like

Checkpoint went about skewering people
for money had to stop.”
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The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
School of Business Administration

Sponsored by the Israel Discount Bank Foundation

Center of Management Development I*

Course in Investment Portfolio

Planning -Theory and Reality

Main Subjects:

Stock exchange
4 Bond market

4
4

Real estate market
Options market

Academic Coordinator: Prof. Dan Galai
Joint Managing Director of Sigma P.C.M. Investment Ltd. engaged in

investments in the capital market Professor at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem.

With the participation of leading experts in the field:

Prof. Moshe Ben-Horin, Dr. Yalr Duchln and
Prof. Yoram Landskroner

Emphasis will be placed on describing the varieties of financial

assets traded In Israel and methods of evaluating them. The course
will help participants plan their investment portfolio and balance risks

and prospects between the various investment components.

For whom the course is intended
The course is Intended for financial directors, accountants and other

personnel in financial companies, the staff of banks and non-profit

organizations and members of the free professions.

Time and place
The course will be held at the School of Business Administration on
Mount Scopus, Jerusalem.

Group 1 : Fridays, 9 am. to 1 p.m., June 27 - August 15, 1997
Group 2: Wednesdays, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.,

July 2 -August 18, 1997

Cost of course: NIS 2200

For additional Information contact the Center of
Management Development

Tel. 02-532-2638, 02-588-3077, 02-588-1022
E-mail; MSORA@PLUTO.MSCC.HUJl.AC.lL

repeatedly called for urgent gov-
ernment action to help high
unemployment areas, particular-

ly in tiie development towns

located away from the central

belt.

Those unemployed but active-

ly seeking work in each of the

last four weeks between January

and March numbered 155.000, a

15.3% increase from the same
period last year.

Within the civilian workforce,

unemployment stood at 7.15%
in the first quarter, up from 63%
last year.

Overall unemployment among
men reached 6.4%, an increase

from 5.7% in the same period

last year. Meanwhile, there was
8.0% unemployment in the

female population, up from
7.1%.
The total civilian workforce

numbered 2.17 million in the

first quarter (weekly average), a

2.6% increase on the equivalent

1996 figure.

In the same period there, was a
2.8% rise in the overall popula-

tion from the age of 15 and
older.

The workforce comprised
53.1% of the counfry ’s popula-
tion, according to the first quar-

ter statistics, ~just 0.1% down
from last year. The male work-
force fell from. 61 .9% in the first

quarter last year to 60.9% this

year.

Among women that figure rose

from 45.0% to 45.6%.
The rise in unemployment is

of particular concern to the

Hisiadfut, which is holding mid-
wage negotiations with the

Treasury.

Histadrut chairman Amir
Peretz has expressed consider-

able concent that the govern-

ment's economic policies could

cause heightened unemploy-
ment;

funds will be raised to 5% of total

assets, rather than the existing

2%.
- The ceiling for companies

investing in foreign securities will

rise to 15% of sales (up from 5%).
or 25% of capital (up from 10%),
whichever is higher.

• The ceiling for mutual funds

investing in securities abroad will

be 50% of their assets.

• New immigrants and Israelis

who lived abroad for less than

three years will be able to keep
their assets there.

The maximum annual support

for Israeli students studying

abroad will be raised from $1,000
to $2300.
These measures will come into

force as soon as the necessary

legal processes have been com-
pleted

By this time next year, virtually

all foreign currency trading

restrictions will be lifted, Frenkel

said.

Compromise sought over resuming ivory trade
A compromise was sought yesterday to resume trade in ivory after delegates to the
Convention for International Trade in Endangered Species in Harare, Zimbabwe defeated a
South African proposal on Tuesday that would ease the ban on ivory trade. (Reuter)

•.S-.

I Invest m the mkfs major exchanges

with Israel Discount Bank
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D| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

e PRIME D«1fi
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 17.6.97

Purchase Price: 117.33

Redemption Price: 115.78

leumipta reomri

(niOD) TARGET OnU
MutualFund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 17.6.97

Purchase Price: 171 .85

Redemption Price: 169.35

leumipia tro uuA

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11 £.96)
tor.) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
00,000) 3,875 4.000 4.250 •

ai25
1.000

Currency (da

U.S. dollar B&0.000) ’ 4.750 5.000
Pound sterling (£100,000) 3.875 4.000
German marii (DM 200.000) 1.625 1.625
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750
Yan (10 mfflon yen) — .

—
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (18.6.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Self Rates**
Currency basket
U.S. dollar

3.6918 3.7514 — .
— 3.7155

3.3876 3.4525 3.33 3*51 3.4200 _•*

German mark 1.9689 1.93 203 1.9602
Pound starting 5.5622 5.48 5.74 5.6030
French franc 0.5833 0J57 0.61 0.5866
Japanese yen (100) 2.9958 2.94 3.09 3.0191
Dutch florin 1.7506 Hi ji . 1.72 1.81 1.7602
Swiss franc 2.3532 2.3912 231 .243 23851
Swedish krona 0.4400 0.4471 0.43 0.48 0.4423
Norwegian krone
Danish krone

0.4704
(L5171

0.4780
0.52S5

0.46
0.50

0.49
• 0.54

0.4729
0.5200 £

Finnish mark 0.6588 0.64 0.68 0.6512 f .CanatSan dollar 2.4509 240 . - 253 24666
250 284 25696

- ifjr
|

l
- irafSpSS 0.7324 0.68 0.77 0.7573

0.9545 0.93 0.99 0.9597
2.7985 275 289 28135

1.97 207 m “

4.7821 4.73 545 4JB735 -

0.9700
3.8503

1.0500
3.9125

0.97 1.06 1:0773-.
. 341708 :

,

Irish punt 5.1274 5.2101 5b3 5J28 5.1584
*

Spanish peseta (100) £3321 23698 229 241 23457

"These rates very according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMf
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Stocks hit records on
rate cut, shekel plan
Mishtanim

296.81 A 1.20%

By FEUCE MARANZ
and ROBERT PAMEL

Stock indexes advanced yester-

day lo records as the Bank of

Israel reduced interest rates and
the government laid our a plan to

cut die budget and free up trading

in the shekel.

Gaining stocks were led by Bank
Leumi and Discount Bank, holding

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3.4200 + 0.09%

Starting JMIS 5-6030 + 0.04%

Mark NIS 1-9802 + 0.60%

company Koor Industries LuL.
Israel Chemicals Ltd.. Etbit Ltd!

and affiliate Elbit Systems Ltd.

Among the handful of losers on
the Mishtanim 100 Index were
Clal Israel Lid. Series I und Bank
Hapoalim. The Maof Index of 25

most-traded issues rose 1. 1 5 per-

cent to 305.83 and the Mishunim
Index of 100 issues rose l.20r to

296.81.
"Stocks are up because of the

interest-rate cut. and the devalua-

tion that's likely to follow." said

Boaz Leviatan. an analyst at Tel

Aviv investment firm Sahar
Securities. "A devaluation helps
exporters, and it shores up local

industries, like textile makers,
who have to compete with

imports."

Maof

305.83 A 1.15%

The shekel finished at 3.-12 to

the dollar, compared with 3.417 to

the dollar on Tuesday. The dollar

rose as "the whole world is short

and every bodv has to cover their

positions’." said Shaehar Gaziu a
trader at Tel Aviv firm Uanot-

Batucha. Even with the new
shekel plan, ir.vesiors also are tak-

ing note of recent strong earnings

reports, sjid Zv i Stepak. co- man-
aging director at Meiiav Ltd.

The most-active issue was Bank
Leumi. which traded NIS 24.6
million worth of shares.

'Vhile stocks gained yesterday,

said Asher Sch. a portfolio man-
ager at Tel Aviv firm Elgar Ltd.,

they could decline in days ahead
a.s "we sink into political uncer-

tainty." ( Bloomberg)
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Tel Aviv shares data
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Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09*958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading LtoL,
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technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible fofr the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
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Stocks dragged down,
but dollar resilient

LONDON (Tieuter ) - Europf's

major equity markets and Wall

Street all succumbed to selling pres-

sure yesterday, but the dollar weath-

ered a big surge in Japan's trade sur-

plus.

Both the London and Paris bours-

es were down more than one per-

cent at one point, but they pulled

well off their lows during the after-

noon. even though Wall Street made
a weak start

By the time Europe closed for the

day, the Dow Jones industrial

Average was off around 45 points,

or 0.58%, following profit-taking

and earnings warnings horn two

technology companies.

The dollar briefly fell through 1 13

yen in European afternoon trade,

revisiting levels seen earlier in Asia,

but it recovered later and traders

said it appeared resilient in the face

of a big surge in Japan’s trade sur-

WALL STREET REPORT

plus in May.
Equity markets saw London's

blue-chfp FTSE 100 index continue

this week's steep falls, unable to

shake off interest rate worries, the

declining Dow and concerns about

the new' Labor government’s first

budget next month.

Paris fared little better, with

traders citing investor caution ahead

of new Prime Minister Lionel

Jospin's parliamentary debuttoday.

The CAC-40 blue-chip index

ended down 0.39fc, or 10.86

points, at 2751.74. The CAC-40
futures contract finished three

points down at 2.748.

Analysts said it was unclear

whether Jospin would elaborate

significantly on economic policy

and his privatization plans after

only two weeks in government

and ahead of an audit of state

finances.

Stocks rattled

by earnings warnings
NEW YORK (Reuter)- Stocks closed lower yesterday after warnings

about profits from high technology companies cooled some of the opti-

mism about corporate earnings for the latest quarter.

Based on early and unofficial results, the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended down 42.07 points at 7,7 j
8.71 . In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances 1 2- 1 1 on active volume of 495 million shares on

the New York Stock Exchange.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged

at MS 2&0B per line, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tows of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23.

26. 28. For info, call 5882819.
HAOASSAH. Visit the Hadassah Instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tet. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a.group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN -

PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.

Hours: Weekdays 10 ajm.-6 p.m. Tue.

10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 am.-2 p.m.

Meyerhoff Art Education Center. Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutzim. 673-1475; Balsam, Satah e-

Din. 627-2315; Shuaiat. Shuaiat Road.
581*0108; Dar AkJawa, Herod’s Gale.

628-2058.
Tel Aviv. Superpharm Ministere, 4

Shaul HameJech. 696-0)06;

Superpharm Gimel. 1 Ahimeir. Rama:
Aviv Gimel. 641-7171. Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641*3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hametedi. 696-

0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Super Pharm. 3
Ostshinsky. Klar Sava. 765-8889.

Netanya: Neot Stoked. Ezorim
Commercial Center, 83S-2484.
Haifa: Hanha, 22 Manila, 823-1905.
KrayCrt area: Hyperpharm Ata, 53
Ha’atzmaul, KtryatAla. 845-6141.
Herziya: Ctal Pnarm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit {cm. Sderot Haga&m). Herziiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
am. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth; Clal Pharm, Lev Ha’ir

Mail 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPfTALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (internal, ENT);
Shaare Zedek {surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics); Hadassah Bn Karem
{pediatries, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pofiatnc Hospital (perfiatrics): Tel Aviv

Medial Center (surgery).

Netanya Laniado.

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addtion:
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ol the

country. In ack£lion:
Aslxdocr BS51333
Astttotoi 6551332
Beershetw* 677J767
Bat Shemcsh 6523 133
Dim Region' 5793333
Edar 6332444
Halo- 8512233
Jerusaenr 6523133
Kjnniel* 998644J

.

MOWS Inietwve Cere Ujw (MCUl wrree n
the area, around the dock.

War Sava* 9902222
Nananya* 9912333
Neama' 860*444
PetahTdcva' 93U111
RenoraT 9451 333
Rahon- 9642333
Saled 6920333
Tel Am- 5460U1
Ttoenas- 6792444

POUCE
FIRE
FIRST AID

100

102

101

Medical help for tourists (in English}
177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-652-9205. 24
hours a day. for information in case ol
poisoning.

Eran -Emotional First Aid - 1201
,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chidren/youth 5464)739),
Rishon Leoon 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110. Karrruet 988-8770, Klar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634^789.
Crisis Center tor Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 2*hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.

Wlzo hotlines tor battered women
02*651-4111, 03*546*1133 (also in
Russian). 07-637-6310. 08^4K0fi
(also inAmharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours) Try
Aviv 523-4819. 544-91 91 (men'(

”

Hate 653^)533,

Hadassah Medical Ornantatkm.
Israel Cancer Associate sSSS“
vice 02-624-7676). ^p0fl ser'
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in brief

Muster and Capriati out of Wimbledon
LONDON (Reuter) — Austrian Thomas Muster and American

Jennifer Capriati are both out of next week's Wimbledon
Championships because of injury, a Wimbledon official said yester-
day.

Sixth seed Muster has withdrawn because of an injury to his left

hip sustained at the Rosmalen tournament in the Netherlands.
Swede Jonas Bjorkman. will come in seeded 17 and play Britain’s
Chris Wilkinson in the first round.

Capriati’s place will be filled by an additional player from the
qualifying tournament after die pulled out still suffering from a right
leg injury incurred at the Italian Open.

Courier loses in Wimbledon warm-up
NOTTINGHAM (Reuter) — Former world No- 1 Jim Courier was

beaten in the second round of the $303,000 Nottingham Open men’s
tournament yesterday by unseeded Australian Jason Stoltenbetg.
The fifth-seeded American, who has slipped to 28th in the worid

rankings - his lowest placing in nine years - went out 4-6, 6-3, 6-2
in the Wimbledon warm-up event
Stoltenberg, who has now beaten Courier in three of their eight

meetings, will next face Briton Greg Rusedski who defeated
Australian doubles specialist Mark Woodforde 6-4, 7-6 in a bad-
tempered performance.

Fourth seed Tim Henman, Britain’s biggest hope at Wimbledon
next week, also went through to die third round after struggling to
beat another Australian, Richard Froraberg, 6-4, 6-7, 7-6.

Dennis Martinez announces retirement
MIAMI (Reuter) — Right-hander Dennis Martinez, just two wins

short of becoming the Latin American pitcher with die most victo-

ries ever in the major leagues, announced his retirement yesterday.

The 42-year-oW Martinez was released on May 24 by the Seattle

Mariners. The native Nicaraguan finishes his career with a 241 - 1 87
record, two wins shy of Hall of Faraer Juan Marichal’s 243.

McCoigan quits track for marathons
LONDON (Reuter) - Former 10,000 meters world champion Liz

McCoigan has quit the track scene to concentrate on marathon run-

ning, the Scottish long-distance runner said yesterday.

The decision means McCoigan win not try to regain her tide at the

worid championships in Athens in August
The 33-year-old underwent a back operation last week and felt she

would not be fit enough to compete in the worid championship trials

in Sheffield at the end of this month.

Ajax sign Danish midfielder Michael Laudrup
AMSTERDAM (Reuter) - Ajax Amsterdam said on Wednesday

they had signed Danish international midfielder Michael Laudrup
from Japan's Vissel Kobe on a one-year contract with an option for

a second season.

The 33-year-old Dane captains his national side and has previous-

ly played for Real Madrid and Barcelona.

Laudrup will fink up with former Denmark captain Morten Olsen,

who wifi be Ajax team coach next season.

Babbel denies he was too greedy for United
BONN (Reuter) - Bayern Munich defender Markus Babbel yes-

terday dewed his move to Manchester United fell through because

of his wage demands and accused die English champions of using

him as a bargaining chip for other deals.
~

Babbel said media reports that he had originally demanded an
annua] salary of $2.3 million were untrue.

“I’m being portrayed everywhere as a money-grabber and that's

really not what I’m like,” Babbel, 24, said.

He said Manchester United were never really interested in signing

him. “They were using me as a decoy in order to be able to negoti-

ate harder with another player,” said Babbel, who did not name die

other candidate.

Napoli get stadium ban for cup violence

MILAN (Reuter) - Napoli were banned yesterday from using

their San Paolo stadium for their opening Italian Cup match of next
season after crowd violence marred this year's final against eventual

winners Vicenza.

Italy's serie A sporting judge also fined Napoli $3,000 and
Vicenza $15,000.

Napoli striker Nicola Caccia was given a three-match ban and a

$1 ,200 fine for elbowing an opponent and insulting the referee Air-

ing the May 29 second leg of die final in Vicenza, who won their

first trophy in 95 years.

Lara fined for not arriving on time
ST. JOHN’S, Antigua (Reuter) - Brian Lara has been fined by

West Indies team management for failing to arrive here on time for

last week's first Test against Sri Lanka.

Lara, who had disciplinary problems at the Worid Cup early last

year and on West Indies tour ofAustralia later in the year, has been

fined 50 percent of his match fee for die firstTest

The West Indian players assembled in SL John’s on Tuesday for

the test starting on Friday, but Lara did not arrive until Wednesday
night. His explanation that be missed his flight was not accepted as

a satisfactory excuse by die team’s management.

Thursday, June 19, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

They haven’t landed!

stunned Pakistani worid champion Jansher Khan 12-15, 15-14, 15-12, 15-11 in one hour and 2V mwmes, wm uk

meat. Nicol avenged his loss to Khan in the final of the British Open in April. With prize money of $170,00U, the Ai-Anram,

held in Cairo, is the world’s richest squash event.
tRemeo

Gonzalez lifts Texas past

Rockies with homer in 11th
DENVER (Reuter) - Juan

Gonzalez belted a two-run homer
with onp out in the top of the 1 1 th

inning ;3besday to lift die Texas
Rangers to a 10-8 victory over the

Colorado Rockies in the first inter-

league game at Coots Field.

The homer was the 422nd extra-

base hit of Gonzalez’s career,

tying him with Ruben Siena for

the top spot in Rangers' history.

Colorado closer Steve Reed (I-

3) started the 1 1th and retired Ivan

Rodriguez on a ground out, but

Rusty Greer singled and Gonzalez
lifted a 2-2 piteb over the right-

field wall for the game-winning
hit. In all, he drove in five runs.

Danny Patterson (5-3) tossed

two scoreless innings and escaped

a 10th-inningjam to notch the vic-

tory for Texas.

The Rockies, who used seven

relievers and twice rallied from five-

run deficits, dropped to 1-4 in games
against American League teams.

Colorado trailed 8-3 after seven

innings, but Vinny Castilla hit a
two-run homer in the eighth and
the Rockies picked up three more
runs in the ninth off Texas closer

John Wetteland. Ellis Burks, who
finished wife five hits, smacked a
two-run .homer and Castilla sin-

gled home Dame Bichette to send
fee game into extra innings.

The Rangers took a 3-0 lead in

fee first on an RBI double by
Greer; a run-scoring groundout by
Gonzalez and a sacrifice fly by

Will Clark. Texas tacked on three

more in the second on an RBI sin-

gle by Greer and a two-run double

by Gonzalez.

Dodgers 4, Angels 3
In Los Angeles, Wilton Guerrero

scored the tying run from second on
a wQd pitch wife two out in the bot-

tom of tiie ninth and Todd Zeile fol-

lowed wife his second homer of the

game as fee Dodgers rallied fora 4-

3 victory over theAnaheim Angels.

The Angels appeared headed for

the win in the first-ever regular-

season meeting offee LosAngeles
area clubs being billed as a 'Tree-

way series."

Anaheim closer Troy PercivaJ

got fee last out of the eighth, but

surrendered a leadoff single in fee

ninth to Guerrero. Two outs later,

be bounced a pitch past catcher

Chad Kreuter, enabling Guerrero
to score all the way from second.

Zeile, a native of nearby Van
Nuys, lined fee next pitch into the

left-field bleachers for his 14th

homer of the season. He also belt-

ed a solo shot in the eighth off

Mike James as the Dodgers erased

a 3-1 deficit after seven innings.

Giants 4, Mariners 3
In San Francisco, pinch-hitter

Stan Javier belted a two-run

homer in the' sixth ..arid three

relievers r combined for three

scoreless innings as the Giants Tal-

lied for a 4-3 victory over the

Seattle Mariners.

Seattle starter Jeff Fassero (6-3)

National League
East Division

W L Pet GB

American League
East Division

W L Pcl GB
Atlanta 44 25 .638 - Baltimore 46 20 .697 _

Florida 4t 27 .603 255 New York 38 30 559 9
Montreal 39 29 .574 42 Toronto 31 34 .477 142
New York 37 31 .544 62 Boston 30 38 .441 17
Philadelphia

Centra) Division
22 45 .328 21 Detroit

Central Division
29 37 .439 17

Houston 34 36 .486 - Cleveland 35 30 -538 .

Pittsburgh 33 35 .465 - Kansas City 32 34 .485 32
SL Louis 31 37 .458 2 Milwaukee 32 34 .485 32
Cincinnati 28 40 .412 5 Chicago 31 36 .463 5
Chicago
West Division

28 41 .408 52 Minnesota
West Division

3 37 .456 52

San Francisco 39 29 .574 -
,

Seattle 38 30 .559
Colorado 36 33 .522 355 Texas 36 30 345 1

Los Angeles 33 35 .485 6 Anaheim 34 33 .507 32
San Diego 29 39 .426 10 Oakland 29 41 .414 10

Tuesday'j iotcrtcagne games: Boston 12, Philadelphia 6; Florida 3. Detroit 2i Cleveland 5.

Cincinnati I; NY Yankees 6. NY Mets 3; Baltimore 5. Montreal 4; Atlanta 8, Toronto 7;
Milwaukee 4. SL Louis 3; Minnesota 13. Pittsburgh 1; Houston IB, Kansas City 2; Chicago
White Sox 5. Chicago Cubs 3: Itecas 10, Colorado 8, Jllnmngs; Los Angeles 4, Anaheim 3;
Oakland 10, San Diego 3; San Francisco 4, Seattle 3.

ICC chiefvows to tackle match-fixing
CALCUTTA (Reuter)

International Cricket Council
(ICC) president Jagmohan
Dalmiya yesterday promised to

tackle fee menace of betting and
matcb-ftxing.

CLASSIFIEDS
rates— ^™TT^tuations vacant

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NfS 134.56 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NlS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NlS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NlS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NlS
35-10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - nis 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NiS
30 42-
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NlS 432.90

lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor to words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until AVJG 31 1997.

Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv

RENTALS GENERAL

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIAM. Tel 02*623-6595.

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for I

manent job in Ramal Gan! High salaryl

CaHMichal al 03^75-8255.

“Issues like betting and match-
fixing will not be swept under the

carpet,” Dalmiya told reporters

on his return to Calcutta after

taking over as ICC president at

its annual meeting in London.
“The ICC possesses enough

teeth to tackle match-fixing in

international cricket if the men-
ace raises its head,” he said.

International cricket had its

brush with match-fixing three

years ago when Australians

Shane Wame and Tim May
charged the then Pakistan captain

Salim Malik with offering them
bribes to lose a Test match.

The Australian Cricket Board
(ACB) forwarded fee statements
of Wame and May to fee ICC
which in turn asked the Pakistan
cricket authorities to look into

fee matter.

Pakistan Cricklet Board (PCB)
suspended Malik and team man-
ager Intikhab Alam pending fee

inquiry by a Supreme Court
judge.

Hie ACB wanted the game’s
governing body to hold an inde-

pendent inquiry but the ICC
chairman. Sir Clyde Walcott,
expressed his helplessness, citing

lack of power.

Wame and May did not appear
in fee inquiry by fee Pakistani
judge which exonerated Malik,
who then returned to Test cricket
after a two-year gap.
Pakistan opener Aamir Sohail

recently accused his team mates
of ferowing matches and former
Indian Test all-rounder Manoj
Prabhakar accused cricketers of
being hand in glove with bookies
in fixing matches.
Dalmiya said the cricket boards

in various countries should be
more effective in curbing the
interlinked problems of betting
and match-fixing.

so dandy

Yanks
ty DEREKFATTAL

carried a 3-2 lead into die sixth,

but gave up a leadoff single to

Damon Berryhill.

Javier, batting for pitcher Kirk

Rueter, hit a 1-0 pitch into the left-

field bleachers to provide the win-

ning margin.

Javier, who has hit both of his

homers in interieague play, is bat-

ting .408 (20-for-49) over his last

15 games.
The series is being sold as a battle

between superstars Ken Griffey of

Seattle and the Giants’ Barry Braids.

“Those ofyou tuning.in to watch
fee Bany Bonds-Ken Griffey
show, forgot about Stan Javier,”

Bonds said.

Athletics 10, Padres 3
In San Diego, Mark McGwire

hit his 25th homer and drove in a
pair of runs and Rafael Boumigal
broke open the game with a three-

nm double in the eighfe inning as
the Oakland Athletics pounded the

Padres 10-3.

McGwire homered in fee second
and added an RBI single in the

third for Oakland.
The Athletics broke open a 3-3

game with four runs in die seventh
and added three in fee eighth on
Boumigal’s double.

Dane Johnson ( 1 -0) won by get-
ting fee final two outs in the sixth.

Aaron Small held fee Padres
scoreless over fee final three

innings. Reliever Pete Smith (l-l)
suffered the loss, yielding four
runs and three hits m one inning.

Israel drops
to 50th
in FIFA
rankings

ZURICH (AP) - Israel plum-
meted seven places to 50th in fee
latest FIFA rankings released by
soccer's worid governing body
yesterday.

Bolstered by a 1 -0 victory over
fee Czech Republic that kept them
atop Europe’s World Cup qualify-
ing Group 6, Spain moved up two
places to challenge long-time
front-runners Brazil and Germany
in the monthly rankings.
Spain climbed over Denmark

and France, who each'fell a spot
to fourth and fifth. Denmark
dropped despite a 2-0 victory over
Bosnia in World Cup qualifying,
while France plummetted thanks
in part to a 0-2-1 and last-place
showing at its own Toumoi de
France earlier this month.
Romania climbed three spots to

sixth despite not having played
since April 30, while England,
boosted by their triumph at tie

Toumoi de France, rocketed six

spots to seventh.

Russia were up two spots- to

eighth; Italy fell three to hmfe
and the Netherlands also dropped
three spots to 10th.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DtVIROLU SIANI. Tel.

SOUTH-AFRJCAN AU PAIR AGB4CY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-6 IB-
0423.

Ashes spotlight moves from Taylor to Atherton

02-661-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call HIL
ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.-

HOUDAY RENTALS

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tei Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room afc
apartments, Ben Gurion Btvd., tourists/

businessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 050-356972.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

RENTALS
HOUSEHOLD HELP

For telephone enquiries please caff

02-5315644.

AZOREI CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman. Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (Maiden). Tel. 03-642-

ENGLISH-SPEAKING au-pair for
English-Speaking family, north of Israel,

starling July, childcare + 'housework.
Tel (04) 983-6015, (04) 866-4810.

DWELLINGS
General SALES

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD-
Short and long term rentals.

Bed end breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tet. 02-6811745. Fax: 02-561-6641.

EZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony. + seaview, high Boor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). Tet (03) 642-6253.

UNRESTRICTED

JAFFA. OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans

for 2 cottages. Tel 050-307172.

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON,
1991. .1800. First hand, excellent con-

dition. Tel. 02-634-2235, 052-600-608.

LONDON (Reuter) - Presumably, to Mark
Taylor's relief, the spotlight has switched from
fee Australian captain to his England counterpart

Mike Atherton in the buildup to thesecondTest at
Lord’s today.

Taylor saved his Test place for the immediate
future with a century of immense character and
concentration in the opening Ashes Test at

Edgbaston.

He has been further heartened by Australia’s

first tour win in a first-class match, an 84-run vic-

tory over Leicestershire on Monday which fea-

tured five wickets in an innings by Shane Wame
and six in fee match from replacement paceman
Paul Reiffel.

“We hadn't won a match for a month so the

Leicester result was important," Taylor comment-
ed. “We really looked as ifwe meant business in

their second innings.”

Australia, the unofficial world champions, have
historically flourished at Lord’s and have won
their last three tests at cricket’s worid headquar-

ters.

But for die moment fee force is wife England,

who won the first Test within four days following

a clean sweep of the three-match one-day series.

Their successes, along with fee national soccer

team’s victory in- the Toumoi deFrance and stir-

ring performances by fee British Lions in South
‘Africa, have generated an air of heady euphoria

among the British sporting public.

Now the pressure is on Atherton and his team to

perforin in the season’s showpiece at Lord’s,

where England have beaten Australia only once
this centuiy.

Atherton, awarded the Order of the British

Empire at the weekend, becomes England's

longest serving captain today when he leads his-

side for fee 42nd time in a TesL

The previous record was held by the late Peter

May, who captained England in 41 Tests. ..

Nobody has questioned Atherton’s ability as.an

opening batsman, reflected in an average of45.55
since taking over as captain four years ago.

But be has won only three series in that time,

although playing a full part in a creditable 2-2

borne draw with the West Indies in 1 995.

His latest critic is former Test selector Fred

litmus.

“Atherton is a fine player but one of die worst

captains we have had since the waiv”litmus com-
mented on Monday.
“For him to get Peter May’s record is a traves-

ty”
.. .

In a biography launched at Lord’s on Tuesday,

Atherton said he bad taken the job because he

“genuinely felt l could make an impact-oo- .the

But he also acknowledged: “You can onlycap-
tain an unsuccessful ride forsoloag^ -

In a welcome vote of confidence, the England
selectors did not even bother to meet before
announcing an unchanged squad for Lord's,with
the same 1 1 expected to play.
Australia have selected Reiffel Jn place of the

injured .Jason Gillespie and.will probably keep
faith- with Michael Bevan, despite bis weakness
againSt the short, lifting delivery.

•'

Bevan also struggled with iris quick left-arm

unorthodox spin in fee first Test but remains the

oaiy backup to Wame.
Reiffel, who stepped off the ancraft straight

upo fee match against Nottinghamshire, has
bowled immaculately and wife rixnvezs forecast

at fee end of the week could play an important
pat

Joint Crawley, Marie Eafham, Robot Croft, Damn Goagfc,
Andrew Caddidc, Devon ftWcolm.

Aastntia - Marie Tajtor (capofai), M*W*w ESk*. Grig
Blewctt. Mark Wart, Sucre Wangb. Mktaart Berea, Z*»
Heafar. ShaneWnejWcM Kagpttreks, FMti RriBfeLOwn
McGrath.

Sports &mrs:

Ji*X

Israel's national soccer team
ended 2-1 losers to the US in the

friendly match played in

Jacksonville, Florida in the early
hours of yesterday.

The game, held , as pan of
Israel’s 50th anniversaiy celebra-
tions, was anyfeing but friendly
wife both sides preferring to hack
their opponents ratherthan lay on
fee artistry before a disappointing
crowd ofjustander 8J500.

It was the; Israelis Who paid the
price for the barrage of fouls
which characterized fee match,
with Alon Harazi and Amir
Sbelah both on the receiving end
of red cards during the second
half.

The result and Israel’s rather

discouraging jterformajnce ahead
of its final. Worid Cup qualifying

match against Bulgaria on August
20, will addTire to fee argument
made by 'many critics who sug-

gested prat the match was poor
preparation for what lies ahead in

Sofia.

Nevertheless the fixture will

have revived fee memories of

many older Israeli fans who recall

the new-bom state’s first-ever

international .match played in

1948 against fee same opponents

at Giants Stadium. On that occa-

sion fee Americans won 3-1 as fee

Israelis were overawed by the

occasion and the 50,000 crowd.

On this occasion, however, US
captain Alexi Lalas fired fee

Americans into a 28 tb-minute lead

following an error Israeli defender

Assi Domb. Jovan Kirovski who
plays for European Champions
Borussia Dortmund added the sec-

ond in fee 58th minute to the

delight of the host fens.

Harazi ’s somewhat harsh dis-

missal halfway through fee second

period did little to assist Israel’s

cause but. a well-taken goal by

Moshe Glam seven minutes from
fee time raised the hopes of
Shlomo Schalf’s men late in the

game, only for them to be dashed

right at fee end when Shelah was
forced to take an early shower.

Not surprisingly Israel’s weak-
ened side showed clear signs of.

fatigue after the long domestic
season and fee long tripfofee US-,

but unless they can muster more
character and ideas than demon-
strated in Jacksonville, the trip xo
Sofia looks like being an exercise

in futility.
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Post Thursday, June 19 f 1997

CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASCAL MUSIC
7 Michael Ajzenstadt

I» Fjinuun plays selections by
Sî ^9 p-™-)

«

i; Jftj*1’ teads his Israel Sinfoniena Beecsheba
titled Theme and

jfaaiions arrf featuring Tchaikovsky^ Founh(“M62«tiana") Suite, Sarasate’s Carmn Fantasy

,??mba <sdOise Chen
Brahms s Variatitons on a Theme by.j^^^Rossmi-s Introduction, Theme and

(soloist clarinetist Yevgeny Yehndink
&turd^-^ P-m.) and Sunday in Reersheba, June" m Kiryat Gat and June 25 in Ashkelon (8-30
.pm.)..
•Hot1 player Radovan Vfeukovic presents awire
at magerolasses at the Jerusalem Music Center
.gray* Sunday, Monday and Tuesday (3-5:30 p.mj.
1*5 |pecjfic purpose of these masterclasses is to
Jind Id bom players who will be able to join the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra’s four bom playere

?#
“ Pcrforaance of Richard Strauss’s

AJpensinfome. Admission to the masterclasses is
free.'

The Musica Nova ensemble concludes another
season of contemporary musk on Saturday (9 p m.)
at the Hamumhe Gallery in Neveb Tzedek in Tel

. .Ayiv, playing works by Israeli and American com-
posers and conducted by Ze’ev Dorman.
Saxophonist Albert Piamema is the soloist.

ENGLISH THEATER^

rMel Edison (Don. Slovin) is The Prisoner of
Second Avenue and Linda Smilestone is his wife
Edna, in theTfcl Aviv Community Theater produc-
tion of Ned Simon Is comedy about a man whose
world just about comes apart at die seams. Directed
by Helen Eleasari. At 'Kul Lebanim tonight at 8:30

p m. and on Saturday at 9 pjn. Jerusalem Post Staff

Albert Piamenta [days works by local and
American composers in Neveb Tzedek.

FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

'

;
Helen Kaye

Unrequited love?-No problem. L’elisir tTamore
will radically change the picture. The New Israeli

Opera production of Donizetti's finest bel-canro
work is conducted by Jonathan Webb and directed

by Omri Nitzan. Be prepared for high jinks. Opens
at die Tfel Aviv Performing Arts Center on Saturday
at 9 p.m.

It's cherry time at Kiryat Anavim near Jemsalem
tomorrow and Saturday, and the guest house is

holding its annual festival with a turn-day program
of free and ticketed events, including klezmer
musk (free, tomorrow II a.m.) and the lovely
Missa Creola sung by the Cantos choir (Saturday, 6
pm).

LECTURE
Helen Kaye

“Small is Beautiful” as Dt Aharon Hauptman and
Professor Nahman Ben-Yehuda talk about nano-

technology in die science fiction/science lecture

series tonight at Ibl Aviv’s Beit Ariela at 8 pm
(Hebrew)
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. ACROSS
IA nap sack (8,3)

; 9 Not knowing-r-how to

mend a fose? (2,3,4)

10 Low interest rate due to

unemployment perhaps (51

11 Girl from near Wigan—

a

six-footer (6)

12 The area isn't developed as

well (8)

13 Make harder to fathom? (6)

15 Bowler, for example, had to

agree to differ (8)

18 Conspirators follow the

' flight of a plane (8)

19 People of spirit (6)

21 Employment cut without

hesitation (8)

23 Medical man imprisoned

for a harmless frolic (6)

26 Shoot out from hiding (5)

27 Dirty room tidied up for

sleeping (9)

28 French, sea shantythe crew

put together Bailing the

trade routes (11)

DOWN
1 Wages and gratuity in post

(7)

2 Come in to register (5)

3 Td put in now for a position

in society (9)

4 Arkwright didn’t take
single boarders (4)

5 In which they work
thirteen to the dozen (8)

hw
bi i'S'i'i

BSBSHpps! i+na
*! i-a-s

6 Maybe a source of income
for the rector from a single

benefice (5)

7 Spider and fly (7)

8 The sort ofspeech that gets
reported (8)

14 Private escort that is

organised (8)

16 One in office may have to

rit and take it (9)

17 He struggled to maintain
faith in the past (81

18 Urged editor to support
journalists (7)

20 Can holy orders be so calm
and peaceful? (7)

22 The best stuff available

around the East (6)

24 Besom offers second-class
accommodation (5)

25 Principal feature of a vault
(4)

SOLUTIONS

IsoaaaasQ Hannas
h a a m h u a

lansons saaciQBaaiman
iBBHaaBH aaonai

H LJ

DdQnaBQQHHa:
o a m

laoBannQQniDBS
,
h h a a a

.Inaaana csqq
a q ta s m a s
anBaauam aaaaaa

,
a a a n

,aQaHBa omaaaosaj

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 4 Shrink, E Rip*. 7

Trickle, 10 Stem, U Titmice, 1*

Beach, 14 Aborted, 15 Cymru, 18

Italic*, 20 Abnzx, 21 Dahomey, 22

line, 23 OI«mL
DOWN: 1 Tract, 3 Knelt, 3 Santoed,

4 Sort, 8 Thriee, 8 Kibbutx, 0

Emerald, 10 Screech, 18 Symbol, 14

Ariaona, 17 Iambi, 18 Sober, 19

Jo*.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Pally occupy (4)

3 Recently (8)

9 Beneath (5)

10 Armysub-division

(7)

11 Twitch (3)

13 Frightened (9)

14 Buff (6)

16 Exhilarated

18 Bias (9)

20 Feline (3)

22 Fated (7)

23 Serious (5)

25 Castingoff®

26 Whirlpool (4)

DOWN
1 Defect (5)

2 Cover (3)

4 Reddish-brown (6)

5 Insignificant (7)

6 Practical (9)

7 Ceded (7)

8 Worry (4)

12 Associate (9)

14 Ancient Egyptian
paper (7)

15 Foul (7)

17 Concealed (6)

19 Simple (4)

21 Late (5)

24 Offer (3)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
&45 Exercise Title

7S» Good Morning

EDUCATIONAL TV

&0Q Family
Connections
8:45 Medicine
Demyslffied

9:00 Arithmetic

9£5 Reading
9^5 For the very

22d0 News in English

2230 FeatureHm-
TakenAway
1:05 Soccer-Peru
vs. Uruguay

MIDDLE EAST TV

7^)0 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 CU>
15:00 Gertxst

15:30 Dennis the
Menace
IfcOO Larry King
17riJ0 Family

Challenge
17:45 Beakman's
World

18:10 Perfect

10:15 Astronomy
10:30 LiterahirB

Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 8ioIogy

12^J0 Art

13.D0 Plan Clothes
1350 Cartoons
14^0 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Quentin Quack
isreoAutoto

CHANNEL

1

15^0 Motonrice Irom
Mars
1535 Booty .

1&00 Friends oi .

Shosh
i&2SYotadudes
18:45 Eye on TV
18^59 A New Evening
17.-34 Zap Around the

in Eng&sh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18^0 Meeting
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 Newsflash
19^1 Whoops!
20:00 Nows
20:45 The Third Israel

-part Z. LittleAmerica
21s40 UriZohar2
22^5 House otEBott
23:30 News
OOrtUTroefbr
Language

CHANNEL2

6:15 Todays Programs
6^0 Tridqr- cartoon
7:00 Breakfast

Magazine
9rtX> Meetings
lOrtJO Pabto
11 KM Pretended
Peace
12M0 Pinocchio
1te30 Truth or Dare
13:00 Kate and AJBe
13^0 EverytHng's
Open
14M0 Degrassi Junior

ugh
14:30 Te Tac

15M0 The Best Israeli

Video CSps
16:00The Bold and
the Beautiful

17M0 News Magazine
with Rafi Reshef
17:30 Open Cards
18.-00 Almost Perfect

18^0 Hudson Street

I9rf» Pacific Blue
2oreo News
20^0 Money- eco-
nomics mamzine
2(fc50 CBnod Camera
21M5 Dan Shion Live

2320 Pavarotti and
Friends -part2
00:00 News
OOM5 Screen Test

0030 From the

Concert Hal
1.-00 Stareky and
Hutch

JORDANTV

15^0 Holy Koran
15^5 Soccer

-

Mexico vs. Costa RJca
17M0 French propams
19M0 News in French
19-^0 News heaefines

1^5 Saved by the

19:00 Showbiz
19-^0 World News
Tonight

ZtkOoCNN News
20*^0 One West
WaMd
21^0 Two Fngere
From Siiion

22^0 Camel Comedy
Club
23^0 The 700 Club
OOMO Quantum
Shopping

m/3(33)

16^0 Cartoons
16:30 From Day to

Day
17:30 Panorama
18:00 To Whom It

May Concern
19300 News in Arabic
1930 News VI

Russian
2030 News
20-.45 Teiekessef

21:15 Topper R^ums
(1941) — the detective

Topper helps a beauti-
ful ghost solve her
own muder. With

Joan BlondeS and
Roland Young.
22£45 Urban Angel
23^5 bitamafionat

Cultural News

ETV 2 (23)

1530 AB Together
Now
1630 Hot Shots
1630 Chicken's
Classics: Saint-

Saens^ Carnival of

theAnimals
1730 CSpArt
1730 Faces of

Ciiture

1830 Destinos
1830 Art Workshop
1930 World War I

1930 Vis & Vis

2030 A New Evening
2030 FamilyAlbum
2130 Star Treic Deep
Space9
21:45Amazing Music
22^45 Seventy Faces
23:15 JAocuse - are
great arfists realy

great? Part 3c

Christopher Wien

FAMILY CHANNEL

730 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Ybssi Siyas (rpt)

830 Ddbs(rpt)
9:00 One lire to Livs
9-^5 The Young and
the Restless (r^
1030 Days of Our
Uvesppt)
11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1230 BamdOy Jones
12*5 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Wings
1430 Dabs
1430 Days of Our
LJvos

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules- -

Yossi Siyas
2330 Seinfeld (rpt)

232S Babylon 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Sheets of

San Francisco

130 Bamaby Jonas
2:00 Blood Brothers

235 Under Suspicion

3:45 BriscoCounty

MOVIE
CHANEL (4)

n30 Best awts
(1990) (rpt)

1255 Seeing Stars
13*5 North (1994)
15:15 Cadlac Girts

l@^JS2ndth0
Scenes ofUar, Liar

with Jim Caney
17^ Captive Heart:

James Wnk*s Story

2335 Serial

2030 Wbrld Echo
2030 The Oprah
Winfrey Show
21:10 KPng Fu

1730 Lapidankner
1830 Local Broadcast
18:30 One Life to Live

19rt5 The Young and
the Restless
2030 Sunset Beach
2050 The Commish
21^40 Renegade
2230 LOW Story wflh

130 BriKant Disguise

(1993) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Mghty Max
935 Pink Pother
1030 Where on Earth

is Carmen Sandego?
1030 Weird Science
1130 welcome
Freshmen
1125 The Bottle

12:15 Ctttquttas

1330 The Storyteller

13:10 HaBo, Spencer
1335 Return of the
Three Musketeers
1430 Demis the
Menace
1430 Mighty Max
1530 Vrafag for

Summer
1535 PMc Panther
1530 Where on Earth
is Carmen Sancfego?
1630 Qarissa
Explains Al
1630 Saved by the

Ben
1635 Wafting for

Summer
17r10 Little University

17:45 CtuquAitas
18:30 Mol
19:05 Simba the Lion

Kxtg

1930 Cream with

MichalYanai
2030 Arwnaniacs
2020 Mamed wth
Chidren
20:45 Roseanne
21:10 Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 Island (1989)-
three women meeton
a magicaf Greek
islandand become
fast friends lor a short

whBe. With Irene

Papas, Eva Sffla and
AnojaWeerasingha
Diected by Paul Cox.
2325 The Inspector

General (1949)

-

musical adaptation of
a stay by Gogol about
an Btereie cad who is

mistaken tor

Napoleon'S right-hand

man. WHh Danny Kays

CHANNELS

Safarifrpn

935 The Big

Questions, part 3 (rpt)

930 Mayertng- love

story of Austrian crown
prince Rudolph and
nis mistress

19:30 1 Newsflash
I Whoops!

20:00 1 News

The Third
Israel

1855 West Side Girl

(Hebrew, 1979)-
musicaJ drama starring

CHraHazaasabEnd
cigarette girt who is

adopted by three JaSa
burns,

2025 Harvest of Fre
(1994) -an FBI agent
investigates a series of

arson cases in the

Amish community.
With LoHa Davidovich.

2230 Priest (1994)-
Btttsh drama about a
priest caught between
his vows and his latent -

UriZobar

22:30* House of

Eliott

Tl:40 Alpine
Symphony by Richard
Strauss
1230 Pirates: Pirates

of the Indian Ocean
1235 Treasure

Islands (rpt)

1330 W3d Fflm (rpt)

1330 Sir Joshua
Reynolds (rpt)

1430 House of

Culture with Yair

Garbuz(rpt)
15:15 Claes
Otoenberg (rpt)

16rl0 Human NatLxe
17:00 Open Uriversily
- Man on the Rnx
Universe; Portrait of a

Candid I The
Camera I Commish

DEmShtlon I Renegade

Cream witti Treasure
Wehal (stands:

Yanai Treasure of

Mauritius

Anknaniacs WfldFBm

^vestof Mamed
wflh Anthonyvan
Chfldren Dyck

Roseanne

House of
DMerant Outturn
World

Love Story
with Yossi

Ultima
Wesrcthe
Lie

Ihhonan
Nature

1935 Pirates, South
China Sea Pirates

1935Treasure
Islands: Treasure of

Mauritius

2030 WfcJ Film, part

8: Stranger Than
Fiction

2030 Anthony Van
Dyck
2130 House of

Culture

22:10 Ultima Wess:
the Lie

2330 Human Nature
2330 Open
University: QuaSty
Implementation;

Everybody^ Business;
Earth Scan

SUPER CHANNEL

630 BjropeALa
Carte
630TheTetet (rpt)

730 VIP
730 NBC Nightly

News
830 MSNBC News
wflh Brian WBams
030 Today
1030European
Squawk Bax
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1730 Gardening By
the Yard
1730 Awesome
Interiors

1830 The Site

1930 National

Geographic Tfeleviston;

730 Gf Joe
8:00 EeW the Cat
830 Oprah Wintray
9:30 Picket Fences
1030 Sarto Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Hind shows
13:30 Lost n Space
1430 Dougie Howser
MD
1530 Charles to

Charge
1530 Mo*e Katzen
16:00 Hind shows
18:30 Star News
1930 Are You Being
Served?
1930 Baywak*
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2200 Star News
2230 Space: Above
and Beyond
2330 Kav^iagh O.C
130 Oprah VWifrey

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodes in

Motion
1630 The Aerobic
Experience (rpQ

1730 Table Tennis

1830 National Gott

Championship
1930 Soccer. Cupa
America -Bofivia vs.

Uruguay
20:30 Ice Skating

2230 Spanish Soocer
2330 Soccer Cupa
America-Bofivia vs.

Uruguay (rpt)

EUROSPORT

930 WomerfsEPGA
Totir Switzerland

1030 Tourof
Switzerland

1130 Soccer World
\buth Championshf),
Malaysia
1230 Motors

Match -New Zealand
vs.Fi
730 Road to

Wimbledon
7:30 Equestriai:
Nations' Cup
8:30 Trans Wold Sport
9:30 Soccer Black
Label Cup
i13QAsian Road

1230 Trans World Sport
1330 Watersports:
ASP Championship
1430 Vfetersports

15:30 WWF Raw
1630 WLAF Football

1730 To be
announced
1730 International

Motosports News
1830 Wimbledon pre-
view

1930 Super League

1730 World Sport
1830 Science and
Technology
1930Q&A
20^5 American
Edtion
21 30 Worid Business
2230 Larry King Live

2330 Euopean News
2330)nskm
0030vSSBusiness

2130 This is PGA
2230 WWF Raw
23:00 WLAF Footbal
23:30 Rugby -New
Zealand vs. Ff
130 Spanish Soccer
1:30 Asian Road

230 Engfish Cricket
B&H Cup - serritfrals

BBCWORLD

News on 9te hour
730The Money

2030 meTeket
2030 VIP
2130 Datefine

2200 Formula Opel
Sriss

2230Glette Sport
2330 The TontoM
Shew with Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
130 Later

130 NBC News
230 Tonight Show

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Rve
730 Moffie Katzen

MOVIES

1430 Soccer: Worid
Youth Championship,
Malaysia
16:15Tour of
Switzerland

17M5 TourofCatatonia

1830 ATP Tour,

Netherlands
1930 Tour of Catatonia

2030 Sumo
2130 Aerobics:

Nations' Cup
2230 Body Bufldrn
2330 Soccer Worid
Youth Championship,

0030 Darts Worid
Championship, USA
130 Saing Magazine
130 Look at the ATP
230 Tour of

Switzerland

STAR SPORTS

630 Rugby Test .

830Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

10:30 The Money
Programme (rat)

1130F*n’97(rpt)
12:30 Hard Tak (rat)

1330 Hofiday (rpf)

14:00 Newsdssk
15:30 The Money

l&i^Stoti^^ness
16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730TopGear (r^)

1&30 Hard Talc
1930 Bufldng Sights
20:00WoridToday
21:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

22:30 Panorama
2330 Tomorrow's
World
0030 Newsdssk

CNN
INTBtNATlOtlAL

News throughout the

&3o World Report
7:30 Insight (rpt)

830 MoneySne (rpt)

930 Wbrid Sport
1030 Show* Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Worid Report
1330 American
Edtion
18:45Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
14:30 Worid Sport
1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1630 Larry King Live

0030 World Sport
130 World View

VOICE OP MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
935 Mendelssohn:
Fax Mehisine over-
ture (Bern SQ/Maag);
Bach: Cantata no

Sonata in A tor vioSn
and piano Kreutzer"
(FrancescattL

Casadesus); Weber:
Ctannet concerto no
1

(Kam/Gewandhaus^
Masur): arias from
Itafian operas (Von
Stade. Carreras and
others); Bartok
Divertimento tor

string orch
(Hurroarian VirtuosO
12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod -famB-
iar music and quiz
1436 Encore
1530 Voice of Music
magazine
16:00 Music tw
anonymous 15th-
century composers
(Sine ftomSm);
Frescobekfi: Aria,

Toccata and
Canzona tor organ
from second toccata
book (Koopman);
Haydn: String quartet

c^} 20/3 (Mosaic):

Beethoven: Sonata
no 8 lor violin and
piano op 30/1
(Heifetz, Bay)
18:00 New CDs-
Antonio Carlos

Gomes (Brazitian

composer, 1835-
1896): excerpts from
U Guarany, opera in

4 acts
20:05 From the

Recording Studio -
Bruce Levy, Allan
Stemftokl (piano 4
hands). Donizettfc 3
pieces; Hindemith:
Sonata; Barber.
Souvenirs ballet suite

21:30 Clouds,
Celebrations and
Sirens
23:00 The Art of the

Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Heartburn 5 - 1984
730 • They Were Ten 7 - Shuru +
Lovesick 9:30 - Plxote + Quen
MAtou Plxote? 9:30 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Matt (Matha) « 6788448
Liar Liar 5, 7:15, 9:45 - The
SalntooWeddliro EMI Blues 5. 7:15,

9:45 • Drfve~The Chamber 5, 7:15,

9:45 • Blood and Wine 7:15, 9:45 -

Marco Polo 5 - Heed Above Water
7:15, 9:45 - Space Jam 5 - Beavfs
and Butt-head 5. 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Box of
Moonlight 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 w
6792799 Credit Card Reservations
» 6794477 Rav-Mecher Biokfing, 19
Ha'oman SL, Tatptot Con Air 5. 730,
9:45 - Donnie
Brasco«Metro>»Ghosts of the Past

5, 7:15, 9:45 • Absolute Power 5,

7:15, 9:45 - The English Patient

6:15, 9:30 - 101 Dalmatians 5. 7:30,

9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL w
5700868 Shlne»The Chamber 4:45.

7:15, 10 SMADAR « 5618168 SRng
Blade 7:15, 10 • Trainspotting 1230
a.m.
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF « 5101370 Head Above
WaterteKolyanoBlood and Wine 11

a.m., 1, 3, 5. 7:45, 10 GAT Hamlet 4,

830 GORDON The People vs Lany
Flynt 5:30. 7:45, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 w
5526226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoft

St Beavls and Butt-head 5, 7:30. 10
• Marco Polo 5, 7:30, 10 • Rallo»The

Chamber 5, 7:30. 10 - Space
Jem-’Liar Liar 1 LEV The English

Pattern 11 a.m.. 1:45, 5. 6:30, 9:30 -

Shine 11 a.m., 2, 6, 10 - Secrets and

Lies 11:15 a.m.. 2. 430, 7:15, 10 - A
Self-Made Hero 4, 6, 10 - The
Prisoner of the Mountains 11:30

a.m.. 430, 8 * Beautiful Thing 1 G.G.

PETR Liar Ltar«Rldleule«Woddlnq

Bell Blues 5. 7:30, 10 - Vertigo 4:45,

7:15, 10 The Chamber 7:36. 10 -

Marco Polo 5 RAV-CHEN » 5282288
Dizengoft Center Con Air 230, 5.

730, 9:45 • Absolute Power 2:30, 5,

7:30, 9:45 * 101 Dalmatians 230, 5,

730 * Maximum Risk 230. 5, 730,

9:45 * Metro 230. 5, 7:15. 9:45 •

Jerry Maguire 2, 430, 7:15, 9:45

RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102674 Opera House
Everyone Says i Love You^Ghosts
of the Pest 5. 730, 9:45 • Dormte
Brasco 5. 7:15. 9:45 » Sling Bakte

430. 7:15. 9:45 • Crash 5, 7:30, 9:45

GlG. TEL AVIV w 5281161 65 Pinskar

St. Liar Llar<»The Sslnt«Drlve 5,

730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM When
the Cat’s Away 5. 8, 10
HAIFA .

CINEMA CAFE AMAM1 w 8325755
Secrets and Llee 7 * Empire of the

Senses 9:30 • Breaking the Waves
9:30 GLOBECITY *8569900
Wedding Bell BIues«Liar
Liar°°Beavls and Butt-heed 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 > The Saint 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
- The Chamber 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
MORIAH *6643654 Shine. 7, 930
ORLY * 8381868 The English
Patient 6, 9:15 PANORAMA Liar Liar
4:30. 7. 930 • Head Above Water 7,

930 - Space Jam 430 • Kolya 430,
7. 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 Con
Air»Absoiute Power 4:30. 7. 9:15
RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Donnie
Braseo«Con Air ^Absolute Power
430, 7. 930 ‘ Metro 430. 7. 930 •

Ghosts of the Past 9:30 • The
English Patient 6, 9:15 - 101
Dalmatians 4:45, 7. 9:15 • Maximum
Risk 5. 7 RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553
Donnie Brasco 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

MetfOxoGhosts of the Past 4:30, 7.

9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Con Air* Liar
Liar 7. 930 - The English Patient

6:15,9:15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Absolute
PowersDrive 7:15, 9:45 - Kolya
7:15, 9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL • * 8647202 The
SalntoaDrive 5, 7:30, 10 •

RkJteuteoeMarco Polo 5. 7:30, 10 •

Breaking the Waves 630, 9:30 G.G.
ORI *711223 The Chamber^LJar
Liar 5. 730, 10 RAV CHEN *8661120
Con AlrooMatro 5, 730. 10 • Ghosts
of the Past*-Donnie
Brasco»Absotute Power 5, 7:15.

9:45 • The English Patient 6:15, 9:15
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Liar
Ltar*0riv»i°Th8 Chamber 5. 7:30,

10 • The 5aint*>Mareo Polo 5. 7:30,
10 RAV CHEN Absolute Power 5,

7:15. 9:45 • Jeny Maguire 430, 7:15.
9:45 • Cot Alr»Metro 5, 7:30. 10 -

The English Patient 6:15, 9:15
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN The English Patient
630, 930 • Con AIr«Abeolute
Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 - Liar Liar 5.
730. 9:45 - Metro 7:15, 9:45 - Two
Dam In the Velley 9:45 - 101
Dalmatians 5, 730 - Ghosts of the
Past 5, 7:15. 9:45 • Space Jam 5
BEEHSHEBA
Q.G. GIL *6440771 Drive 730. 10 -

The ChamberteShlne 5. 7:30. 10 •

Breaking the Waves 6:30. 930 -

Marco Polo 5 - Space Jam 4:45 G.G.
ORI *6103111 Uar Llar»the Saint 5.
730. 10 • Wedding Beil
BluestBeavls and Bun-head 5.
7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278

t

Con Air 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Absolute
Power 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • The English
Patient 6:30, 9:30 > Donnie Brasco
5.7:15. 9:45
BLAT
GIL Beavls and Butt-head<»Head
Above WaterooUer Liar 7:30, 10
HADERA
LEV Liar Uar 7:30, 10 • The English
Patient 6:30, 930 - Con Air 7:45, 10
• Absolute Power 730, 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie
Braaeo«Everyone Says I Love You
530, 7:45, 10 HOLIDAY The English
Patient 6:45, 9:45 STAR * 589068
Liar Uar 7:30. 10 • Absolute Power
7:30, 10 -Con Air 7:30. 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Liar LlarWThe Chamber<oCon
Air 5, 730, 10 • The English Patient

630, 930 • Space Jam 4:45
KARMtEL
CINEMA The English Patient 6:15,

9:15 • Con AirwAbsolute Power 7,

9:30 KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Liar Ltar°°Con
AlrcWeddlng Ball Blues«Beavls
and Butt-head 5. 7:30, 10 - Absolute
PowerS. 730, 10 > Space Jam 4:45 -

The English Patient 630, 930
KIRYAt BIAUK
G.G. GIL Metro*>Drive 7:15, 9:45 -

Beavls and Bun-head 7:15, 9:45 *

Space Jam 7:15 * Blood and Wine
7:15, 9:45 • Head Above Water 7:15,
9:45 - Marco Polo 7:15 - The Saint
7:15, 9:45 - Maximum Risk 7:15, 9:45
• The Chamber 9:45 • Shine 9:45 -

Liar LIST 7:15, 9:45
LOD
STAR *9246823 Absolute
PoweroeDrive 7:30, 10 - Maximum
Risk 7:30, 10
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Marco PolowShina«>Uar
Liar 4:30, 7:30, 10 • Absolute
PowarwDrive °oCon Air 430, 7:30,
10 • The English Patient 630. 930
NESS Z10NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 LJar Uar»The
Chamber 5, 7:30, 10 - Beavls and
Butt-head"»Weddlng Bell Blues 5.
730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-6 « 628452 Uar
Llar«Weddlng Bell Blues»Beavls
end Butt-head 5. 7:30, 10 • Vertigo
4:45, 7:15, 10 - The Chamber 7:30.
10 - Marco Polo 5 RAV CHEN *
8618570 Con Air 5. 7:30. 9:45 -

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 -

Dormte Brasco 5. 7:15, 9:45 - The
English Patient 6:30, 930
ORAK1VA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Con Alr»Uer
UarWVbsoiute Power 7, 930

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and UesaoUar
LlarooShlns 5. 730, 10 - Breaking
the WIbvbs 630, 9:30 - Space Jam
4:45
PETAH TIKVA
G-G- HECHAL Con Air 5, 730. 10 -

Absolute PowsreoThe Saint 5, 730,
10 • Liar Uar G.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 Marco Polo«Rldlcu1e
°°Marvin’s Room 730 SIRKIN The
English Patient 630, 930 - Space
Jam 4:45 • Wedding Bell Blues
«®Uar Uar 5. 7:30. 10 - Beavls and
Butt-head « Donnie Brasco «> The
Chamber 5. 7:30, 10
P|k»A|JAUA

CfNMOFET Kolya 8:30 PARK
Donnie Brasco 5, 730. 10 - Con Air
5, 730, 10 - Absolute Power 5. 730,
10 - Liar Uar 5, 730. 10 - The
English Patient 630, 930
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Absolute
Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 • The English
Patient 6:15, 930 - Ghosts of the
Past 9:45 - Donnie Braaeo 5. 7:15,
9:45 • Beavls aid Butt-head 5, 730
• Space Jam - Homeward Bound
n°°L!ar Liar RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687 Con AlrwLiar Uar 5, 730,
9:45 - Metro 5. 730, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Kolya 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN Sling Blade 7, 9:45 - A Slaf-
Made Haro 7:30. 9:45 • Crash 10 -

Marco Polo 5:45 • Head Above
Water 730, 9:45 RAV MOR Absolute
PowemGhosts of tire Past 5, 7:15,
9:45 * The English Patient 6:15, 9:15
• Con Air 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Donnie
Brasco 5. 7:15. 9:45 * Uar Uar 5.
730, 9:45

R1SHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 ShlnewThe
Chamber 730, 10 • Secrets and Ues
7:15, 10 GIL 1-3 The Chamber 730,
10 - Space Jam 5 - Liar Uar 5. 7*30
10 » The Saint 5. 7:30. 10 HAZAHAV
Con AlroWedding Bell Blues 5
7:30, 10 - Liar Liar*Beavls and Bufr
head 5. 730. 10 - Absolute Power S
7:30, 10 RAV CHEN Con Air 5. 730
9:45 • The English Patient 630. 93d
. Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45;
Donnie Brasco 5. 7:15. 9:45 stab
Drive 7:30, 10 - Maximum Rtek 7-45
10 - Crash 7:45. 10 • Marco Poto
7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Con Air 5, 730. 9-dc .
Donnie Brasco 5. 7:15. 9^5 .‘tL
English Patient 630.
Absolutt Power 5, 7:15, 9-45

*
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Driving teachers in North to strike today
Driving instructors in the North are striking all theory and

road tests today to protest what they say is a shortage of exam-
iners. The instructors say dozens of tests are being postponed
every day and this places them under pressure from students,
who is some cases have even made threats. /rim

TWo remanded on weapons, car theft charges
David Dahari. 42. and Avinoam Hajbi, 37, both of Netanya,

were charged in Tel Aviv District Court yesterday with transfer-
ring weapons and ammunition, and car theft They were
remanded until the next hearing on their case.
Police noted that both had extensive criminal records, and

were caught with weapons and other paraphernalia in their
stolen car that indicated they were planning to carry out a seri-

ous crime. /rim

Hammer ‘feeling fine’ after operation
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer is recuperating after abdom-
inal surgery at Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem.
The hospital said there are still no
results from the analysis of the tissue
removed, but that Hammer is “feel-

ing fine.”

Doctors said they are pleased with Zevulun Hammer
Hammer's speedy recovery, and hope he

<EftRim Kiishtoki

will be able to return to work next
week. /rim

Army to build new prison

The IDF has been given funding to start planning a new
prison which will consolidate various IDF brigs into one struc-

ture and locate it near a military court, the army said yesterday.
The new prison is not expected to be built for a number of
years, but when it is, the army will shut down Prison 4, Prison 6
and Prison 400. These prisons date from the British Mandate
era and some, such as Prison 4 at Tzrifin, sits on prime land that

could be sold to help finance the construction of a new prison.

Prison 400, where women prisoners are held, is also in Tzrifin

and Prison 6 is near Atlil in the North. Arieh O'Sullivan

Values Administration approved
Civil Service Commissioner Shmuel Hollander gave the

Education Ministiy a green light to establish an Administration

for Values Education, on condition it employs both secular and
religious staffers and that the positions are filled via proper ten-

ders, Israel Radio reported. The decision drew criticism from
many quarters. Former education minister Amnon Rubinstein

(Meretz), said the administration would “infiltrate into the secu-

lar educational system propaganda that is foreign to the human-
istic and pluralistic values of the secular system,” and would
require additional funds at a time when classroom hours are

being cut back. The Movement for Quality Government threat-

ened legal action, noting that the ministry’s Unit for Democracy
Education was being closed, ostensibly for lack of funds. Itim

Ministry okays transplant costs in US
The Health Ministry has approved the spending of NIS

550,000 for an intestinal transplant in the US for a 3 1 -year-old

woman. The operation cannot be performed here because doc-

tors don’t have enough experience with the rare procedure.

The expense will be covered by Kupat Holim Galit, ofwhich

she is a member, and by the supplementary-insurance company
affiliated with ClaliL The ministiy said it was the first time since

the National Health Insurance Law came into effect that it had to

order a health fund to cover a transplant procedure. Judy Siegel

New president of Infl Council of Women
Pnina Herzog, a senior adviser to the Health Ministry, has

become the first Israeli president of the International Council

ofWomen, a roof body of all women's organizations in the

world. Herzog, a pharmacist by profession who for years rep-

resented Israel in the World Health Organization as head of the

ministry's international affairs department, was chosen by a
majority vote. Judy Siegel

New technique used to remove gall bladder
A patient's infected gall bladder was removed at Assaf Harofe

Hospital in Tzrifin using an unusual laparoscopy (“keyhole”)

technique in which an optic fiber only two millimeters in diame-
ter is inserted into the navel and the organ is pulled out of a

somewhat larger hole in the skin. It was the first operation of its

kind in Israel. The new technique reduces pain, shortens recov-

ery and the scars are almost invisible, compared to routine

laparoscopy, in which the incisions are larger due to thicker

optic systems. Judy Siegel

Pnina Bor reelected as B’nai B’rith president

The Israel Chapter of B’nai B’rith has reelected Pnina Bor to

serve a fourth term as president at the end of its annual conven-

tion in Tel Aviv yesterday. Bor presented a medal of honor to

former General Security Service head Karmi Gillon on behalf of

his late grandfather. Gad Fmmkin. the oily Jew to serve on the

Supreme Court during the British Mandate period and president

of B’nai B’rith from 1952-57. Jerusalem Post Staff
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Book: France has contract

to supply uranium to Iran
ByELDAPBECK

PARIS - France is committed by
an official contract to transfer

enriched uranium to Iran that can be
used by the Iranians to produce
nuclear bombs, according to a book
published this week in France.

The book suggests that Iran

might be receiving the enriched

uranium through Gabon, whose
uranium mines are under French
trusteeship.

The book,A War, written by jour-

nalist Dominique Loren tz, says the

commitment to transfer to Iran 10
percent of the enriched uranium
produced by the French Eurodif
nuclear company was included in a

cooperation treaty signed by

France and Iran in 1974, when Iran

was governed by the Shah.

After die Islamic revolution in

Iran, France tried to avoid supply-

ing Iran with the enriched uranium,

even though this violated the treaty.

But the book argues that after a

long series of terrorist actions

directed by Teheran against French

targets around the world, mainly in

Lebanon, the French administration

gave in and resumed die supply. It

claims that in 1987, then-prime

minister Jacques Giirac was the

first to give in after a wave of ter-

rorist attacks in Paris.

However, it was under (he super-

vision of late president Francois

Mitterrand in 1991 that the govern-

ment finalized the agreement on

the disputed uranium supply.

“President Chirac can no longer

claim that France and Europe are

maintaining a critical dialogue

with Iran, since under the treaty

signed in '74. Iran is a full partner

in the biggest European nuclear

complex [Eurodif]^ and is a share-

holder that holds in its hands the

right to veto any decision concern-

ing Eurodif activities,” Lorentz

told The Jerusalem Post. He said

Iran was given the shares in

exchange for a loan of $1 billion

needed for the construction of the

Eurodif facilities.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said yesterday in Paris,

after Iran announced that it had test-

ed a new cruise missile designed to

strike ships, that Israel is concerned

by the development of advanced

military systems in Iran.

"There "is a reason to be con-

cerned about every evolution of

advanced armament systems in

Iran, especially in the domain of

missiles and non-conventional

weapons. All the free nations of

the world should make an enor-

mous effort to stop die momentum
of producing advanced weapons in

Iran,” Mordechai said, adding that

he had raised the issue during talks

with US officials earlier this week
in Washington.

TUrkish naval officers pose Tuesday in front of one of the five Turkish ships that docked in Haifa this week for a rest stop.

(Ron Shitzer, courtesy of ' Ma'ariv')

Five Turkish Navy ships

in HaifaforR&R
DAVID RUDGE

Turkish flags fluttered in the wind at HaifaPort

yesterday, indicating that TUrkish tourists come
here, too.

This time they are uniformed ones. The flags

belong to five ships of the Turkish navy - report-

edly the biggest task group of its kind ever to

visit Israel's shores.

Tbe visit of the taskgroup is unofficial but nev-

ertheless significant in light of its size and the

recent reports of proposed joint exercises

between Israeli and Turkish forces.

The naval task group anchored in Haifa con-

sists oftwo frigates, a destroyer, a submarine and

a logistics ship with a total of over 1 ,000 officers

and crew aboard.

"The reason for the visit is to give die officers

and crew the opportunity for rest and recreation

in Haifa," said CapL Huseyin Hoshgit. thatcom-
modore of the task group. He said the ships were

part ofa large Turkish Navy task force which has

been conducting a major exercise, known as

“Seawolf 97,” in the Agean and Mediterranean.

Groups from the task force are currently visit-

ing ports in Turkey, northern Cyprus and
Alexandria in Egypt, as well as Haifa, he said.

He said many of the officers and crew of the

ships were taking time out to see more of the

country and trips had been organized for them to

Jerusalem and Acre during their stay, which

began on Monday and will end on Friday.

Hoshgit held a reception aboard his flagship

for Israel naval officers, senior officials and

members of the Turkish Embassy shortly after

the ships arrived in Haifa port On Tuesday, he

and several of his officers were hosted by Haifa

MayorAmram Mitzna at City Hall.

The commodore expressed his gratitude to the

commander of the naval base in Haifa and the

navy in general for the warm reception and hos-

pitality they had been shown. He said he would
be advising the naval authorities in Turkey about

this and recommending that further visits should

be arranged.

Mitzna warmly welcomed the visit oftheTurkish
Navy and said he hoped that they would in future

be able to treat Haifa as a virtual “home pent"

Judging by the smiles of crew returning to the

ship from shore leave yesterday, the visit of has
been a success.

Unanimous support for

bills to restore

senior citizens’ benefits

Public safe from VX
nerve gas attack

By UAT COLLINS

Three bills which would give back

to senior citizens all the economic
benefits they lost in the last state

budget passed preliminary reading

in the Knesset yesterday. The bills

were unanimously supported by 62
MKs from both coalition and oppo-
sition parties. They do not have gov-

ernment backing, however.

Under the bills, pensioners would

mm

June 20ttv25th and 27th editions

4k .4 ft

have a 50% discount on television

license fees, intercity public trans-

port, medicines and entrance to

museums, nature reserves, parks

and other leisure sites, and a 30%
discount on municipal rates for

homes up to 100 sq.m.

The bills were filed separately

by MKs Maxim Levy tGesher),

chairman of the Labor and Social

Affairs Committee, Labor faction

chairman Ra'anan Cohen and
_Anat Maor (Meretz). They were
forwarded to the Labor and Social

Affairs Committee to be prepared

for further readings. Levy said he

hopes the bills will be finalized

before the Knesset's summer
recess begins in August.

No minister responded to the

bills in the plenum despite the

government’s strong objections to

them. The Finance Ministry says

that the cost of the bills would
amount to millions of shekels.

Levy said all the factions are a

part of the injustice caused to the

pensioners. Cohen said tbe

Knesset was returning “what the

government had stolen from the

pensioners." Maor said the bills

“would right a wrong."
Scores of senior citizens from all

over the country were present in

the visitors’ gallery for the vote.

Adoption or Surrogacy?
Infants and toddlers available for

adoption NOW.
Surrogate mothers available for

contracting NOW.
Free consultations in.Jerusalem,

June 1 5-1 9.

We have been helping people
become families for

nearly 20 years.
Shrybman & Associates, £

P.C. Attorneys I
Jerusalem: 671-2754

“

USA: 001-800 277-4004
e-mail: shrybman@aol.com

By ARKH O’SULLIVAN

The public is relatively safe

from the deadly effects of a Syrian
VX nerve agent attack, as long as

they stay in their sealed rooms or
don a heavy layer of clothing, OC
Home Front Command Maj.^-Gen.

Shmuel Arad said yesterday.

Arad said that the working

assumption is that surface-to-sur-

face missiles armed with chemical
warheads is an increasingly realis-

tic threat and that the Syrians have
the capability to attack Israel with

the deadly chemical VX nerve

agent. But he said the equipment
already in the hands of the public

would provide “reasonable” pro-

tection against VX liquid, which is

far more lethal and can remain in

the affected area for a longer peri-

od of time than Sarin nerve gas.

Even a drop ofVX on the skin can

be lethal. -

“We are speaking of a solution

which is composed of a number of

elements. The personal protection

of a gas mask given to every citi-

zen ... together with the safety

rooms and shelters,” Arad said.

“Give a reasonable solution to

conventional and nonconventional
weapons."
Arad said that putting on long

underwear, clothes, an imperme-
able coat like a wind breaker, and
gloves is enough to protect some-
one from VX drops as he makes
his way from a safe room out of
the infected area. “We aren’t talk-

ing of living or functioning in an
area of VX, only getting out,"

Arad said.

He also said the offensive arm of
the IDF, as well as the improve-'
ments made in an early warning
system, were steadily increasing

the overall defense of the public

against Scud missiles.

The present warning system
consists of an American spy satel-

lite detecting a rocket hunch. It

then relays it to a US-based down-
link station, where the data is deci-

phered and shot back up to a com-
munication satellite which sends it

to Israel. From- that moment it now
takes just nine seconds to activate

sirens throughout the country.
Assuming the missile is coming
from about 300 kilometers away,
this leaves about three minutes for

people to get into their safe rooms
and don their gas masks before the
warhead hits.

Arad explained that pan of the

defense of the country’s citizens

rests on the deterrent posture of
the IDF and the warnings that

Israel would inflict heavy punish-
ment for any use of nonconven-
tional weapons.

Still, Arad said the Home Front
is facing difficulties in maintain-
ing the level of protection since
government funding has stopped.
Arad said that they have not yet
received the NIS 50m. budgeted
this year for their gas mask updat-
ing program, and warned that the
IDF may have to cease the pro-
gram within a month if the money
did not come.
Head of IDF Intelligence Maj.-

Gen. Moshe Ya'alon confirmed in

a recent interview that Syria was
arming Scud warheads with VX
agent Syria was also in the devel-
opment stage of biological
weapons, he said.

There are various numbers of
estimated casualties from a chem-
ical attack on Israel. According to
an internal report from Rafael, 15
people would be injured from
every Scud and for every two
injured there would be one fatali-

ty. It also said that if the Scuds hit

during a state of emergency while
people were in their sealed rooms,
then only 2.6 people would be
injured with each Scud. But senior

Home Front commanders said

yesterday they believe casualties

would be “much higher”

Forecast Partly cloudy to dear.

Rise in temperatures.
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Winning cards

The winning cards in yester-

day’s Chance draw (169/97) were

the king of spades, king of hearts,

seven of diamonds, and ace of

clubs. The results of tbe second

draw ( 1 70/97) were the seven of

spades, seven of hearts, eight of

diamonds, and seven of clubs.

Report:

Get Israelis

on internet
ByJUDY SIEGEL

The majority of Israelis will

eventually conduct their business

with the authorities over the

Internet, "mine” information from
public databases and use the com-
puter to strengthen contacts with

Diaspora Jewry.

This is tiie vision of a special

working committee on Preparing
Israel for the Information Era,
whose report was presented to
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday ... on a com-
puter diskette.

The committee, comprising
Knesset Computer Communications
and Information Committee chair-

man MK Michael Eitan, National

Computer Communications and
Information Committee chairman
Dr. Danny Ddev, and nine other
experts, worked for many months on
the project The 1 1 -chapter report

was approved by the Knesset; imple-

menting it fully will require passage
of legislation, including a freedom
of information law.

The team recommended that a
unit for preparing Israel for the

information age be set up in the

Prime Minister’s Office; this body
would translate government deci-

sions in this field into detailed
working plans and coordinate

among state agencies, follow up
decisions and provide, assistance
to government offices.'in addition,

a national council for information
technology, comprising public
representatives and experts in the

universities, commerce and indus-
try, should be established.

Implementation of the recom-
mendations, said Eitan, will launch
a new era of government services.

Ail state offices - will establish

Internet sites with updated informa-
tion. The goverontent will require

all state offices to use e-mail for

communicating among, themselves
and with residents. Every resident

who requests it will receive a .way
of identifying himselfelectronically
to cut red tape while,using die infor-

mation superhighway. • -•

The committee urged
.
that

schools, from first grade; train

pupils to become adept at Internet

'

use. This, they said, willimprove
human capital and preserve Israel's

ability to compete eamomically
and strengthen the values of

democracy and national -solidarity.

All schools- sbmtid- be.-equipped

with computer labs and hooked up
to the InremetnolateEthan the year

2000. Efforts should be.made to

further the use ofHebrew, and not

only English, on Israeli sites-

The Intemet.woold.be used. to.

promote ties with.Jewish commu-
nities. abroad, intilydinga “Virtual

Jewish Uniyeraryi" .foe. teaching .

of Hebrew and Jewish heritage,

encouragxng aliya ahd promoting

encounters between Diaspora and

Israeli youth. .
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